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Ohio Gang Moves to Bar Communists from Ballot

GIVES OUT FALSE 
INFORMATION ON 
SIGNATURE ORIVE

Why Hundreds Perished In Hurricane

Amter Brands Move as 
Prame-up Ag’ainsi 

Militants i

Oehler Case Up Monday

Organize for Fight;on 
Syndicalist Law j

Halganten, Swedish worker-athlete, making the leap that won 
the high jump event at the world labor tporte meet in Moscow 
several weeks ago. Thousands pf workers participated in the Sparta-
kiade. ,
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SOCIALISTS BOW 
TO FASGISTI

PLAN RED RALLY 
IN LOS ANGELES

■BaCHlf? 9 wl 4IV1 •
QgyiyrnQi Ritchie *•

Make Agreement With William Z. Foster Will
Home Defense Corps Address Workers

AO

a. Attempts on tha part at 
a Patrick Brady and tha 
to Nfrtfato tha aea failed, 
food ha* boon rafuaad to 

feg tha warden la an 
to atom them into ■abasto

of toe

in the

s- ‘ * HOOVER'S LIES TO 
SWELL RED RALLY

(Wireless to the DaUg Worker.)
VIENNA, Sept. 19.—An agrree- 

nent between social-democrat* and 
the fascist organisation, the Home 

ifense Corps, in regard to the 
IwoveeatiTe demonstration the lat
ter la going to hold on October 7, is 
probable, and a compromise on the 
reduction of the*'tenants* protection 

dasarea is being prepared, as a 
salt of the social-democratic con- 

greha which was just concluded here.

Negotiations Superfluous.
Tha social-democrats, in an at

tempt to come to an agreement with 
the Home Defense Corps, has pro-

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. W. 
—William Z. Foster, candidate for

(Special to the Daily Worker) 
y CLEVELAND. Sept. I*.—Qelib- 
erately maneuver!n«r to keen| the 
Workers (ComnvinistT Partv off the 
ballot in Ohio, officials of the |tate 
today stated that only seven thou
sand signatures had been submitted 
in the drive to place the Commlmist 
Party on the ballot in this state.

The Cleveland- district of the 
i Party which has directed the |tate 
1 campaign through I. Amter, district 
! ofganiser, today branded as | the 
,move as an obvious fraud. A|nter 
j pointed to the fact that he he|d in 
his possession a receipt signep by 

I the secretary of stat^ for Ohio for 
19,000 signatures.

| The time for offering any objec- 
tions to the placing of any parties 
on the ballot has long since expired, 
Amter further pointed out. Thai the 

| present move by the representatives 
j of the big boss parties is a newljlr ar
ranged frame-un is indicated by the 
fact that the state had already put 
in an order for cuts of the election 
emblems indicating that the pork
ers (Communist) Party would he in- 
chided in the elections.

An issue will be made of the ^ase,

Hundreds of Porto Rico peasants, living in little match-box 
houses like this, perished when the hurricane swept over the island. 
These tiny hovels, in vbhich Wall Street houses its Porto Rican serfs, 
could not witstand the storm.

LIBERAL” EDITOR IN 
PAY OF ROWER TRUST

JOO ARE DEAD IN 
FLORIDA STORM

INJURE SCORES, JAIL 15 
WHEN STRIKERS PROTEST 

BEATING OF LINE LEADER
Sgt. Velho, Terrorist, Beats Unconscious 014 

Worker, After Pistol Shots Fail to Hit Him

. ■ •

III

“Resume Mass Picketing!” Shout of Thousands 
as Wave of Indignation Sweeps Thru City

80-Mile Gale Hits New 
York

President on the Workers (Com- it was announced, and every effort 
munist) Party ticket, will be the will be made to secure a reversal of 
principal speaker at an election decision. The case has beerl put

' '> the l

SEEKING, Fla.. Sept. 19.—Condi
tions resulting from Sunday’s hur
ricane are almost indescribable along 
the upper shores of Lake Okeecho
bee.

Suffering and death are every
where. It is probable that several 
hundred lives have been lost in the 
devastated communities about the

(By United Press) 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.—Pay

ment of $600 to William Allen 
White, lamed Kansas editor, by the 
National Electric Light Association 
for a speech, was revealed today in 
the federal trade commission’s in
vestigation of the power industry.

White received this sum on May 
20. 1926. it was said, as compensa
tion for delivering a speech at the 
Atlantic City convention of the as
sociation that year, the hearing de
veloped.

$10,000 to Harvard.
Another payment of $10,000 to 

Harvard University was developed 
during an examination of A. Jack- 
son Marshall, secretary of the N. 
E. L. A. Marshall testified that 
Harvard received $30,000 annually 

‘from the association as a contrlbu-

NEW MILL UNION 
CONVENTION TO 
OPEN SATORDAY

N. Y. Workers Invited 
to Attend

Sept.

rally and workers press picnic to be 
held at Whiting Woods, 2 p. m., 
Sept. 23. '

The long and militant record of 
the Communist presidential candi
date has long been known through
out the west, and the interest of 
the workers has been heightened by 
the fact that Foster will present the 
platform of the only party in the 
United States which stands un-

ttat tl» fucirt demowrtm- conditionally for the mttrMt, of the 
,,tion take plan in the morning, and w°rk>nB <'1»55 
that the social-democratic demon

in the after-

ecision.
into'ihe hands of the attorneys-who 
are now handling it.

lake. Weeks will be needed to de 
terminne accurately the number of1 tion toward research work in utility 
dead and injured, so deep is the problems, 
debrii and wreckage. Checks showing total payments

Colonel L. S. Lowry, Florida Na-jof $30,000 to Northwestern Univer 
tional Guard, in charge of relief sity were also placed in the record, 
work in the Okeechobee area, estim-j

The hearing against Hugo Oeh
ler, District Organiser, Workers 

Continued on Page Three

NEGROES JOIN 
WORKERS PARTY

ated after a survey that “the hur
ricane death list may reach 500.”

Because of scarcity of food, shel
ter, clothing and medical supplies: 
suffering is intense.

Sanitary conditions are alarming. 
The stench from hundreds of dead 

, cattle, horses and other animals is 
unbearable.

Expect Workers to Fill 
' 'V'era House

Kfi
to tto

-
tom a# to* party of Blf
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however, are 
the object of the 

demonstration was to intimidate the 
social-democrats, and they have al
ready dropped the tenants’ orotec-,

That tha social-democratic con- 
raas decision to compromise is al

ready effective is demonstrated by 
tha "Betebpost,” Chancellor Seipel’s 

the attitude

Busses for the grounds of the 
Press Picnic will leave the Coopera
tive Center, 2708 Brooklyn Ave., 
and 122 W. 3rd St, at 9 and 11 a. 
m. All workers who intend to go 
Should be at these points on time.

‘HOT DOGS’ AT 
'DAILY' BAZAAR

Election Drive Warmly 
Greeted in Harlem

w to ha htod

m

j

at the Hi 
rally,

; at tha Central Opaar 
tog to tha Dtotrkt 
tototoa af tha Waiter* 
toll

)> Party wl
Central Opera

The campaign activities of Har
lem members of the Workers (Cbm- 
munist) Party, with headquarters at 
143 East 103rd Street, has procured 
many new members for the ranks 
of the only working class party in 
the country, according to A. Moreau, 
campaign manager of the Harlem 
section. Especially among the Ne
gro workers has the message of theof the congress on tha reduction of i - v . . _

tenants’ protection aa a basis foe Knit GOOdS Workers to claM "truggle found root. At every

mfiy
win expose Um
Made by toe

negotiations.
Praised by Fascist.

Dr. SakDa, commander of tha 
Home Defense Corps, praised the 
social-democrats for their action. A 
•peedy agreement seams very likely, 
whkh win provide the prohibition 
en tha entire withdrawal of both 

on tha basis of the 
capitulation.

Have Booth

a a r
-The sf toe

Mexican Reactionaries 
Burn Town Buildings

“Hot Dogs” will blossom in great 
profusion at the Daily Worker- 
Freiheit Bazaar at Madison Square 
Garden Oct. 4, 5, 6 and 7. The deli
catessen clerks whose “hot dog” 
stand at last year’s bazaar was ohe 
of the moat popular features of the 
event intend to outdo themselves 
this year.

Not only "hot dogs.” but corned

one of the four open-air meetings, 
held weekly in Negro Harlem, some 
Negro workers join the only party 
which welcomes all workers.

The firm, four-square stand taken 
by the Workers (Communist) Party 
on the question of lynching! discrim- 
in s tion as shown in Jim Crow laws, 
and segregation, has proven to Ne
gro workers that the party of the 
proletariat is the party of all work
ers.

In a final drive to secure a suffi-

Whipping a cold stinging rain 
before it, a gale, rising gradually 
from 20 to 80 miles an hour swept 
New York City and the entire east
ern seaboard yesterday and gave 
shivering New Yorkers a mild taste 
of the Florida hurricane.

Signs were torn down, windows 
broken and trees uprooted by the 
gale which was described as being 
on the edge of the Florida hurri
cane. Part of the support of a sign 
on the outside of the Workers 
School on the fifth floor of the 
Workers Center at 26-28 Union 

ConYtnitcd on Page Three

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 19.—Fifty 
altered the town of 

during th^ Absence of the 
and burned the post office, 

to despatches from Quer-

mi -1

beef, bologna, salami and similar' cient number of signatures to en 
flora will be marshalled in large tirely clean up all the district^ con

municipal buildings 
led. Federal

afltha
atroops 

counter-

quantities to stop the hunger of the 
thousands of workers that will 
crowd Madison Square Garden dur
ing the four days of the bazaar.

Other organizations are also mak
ing plans for the great proletarian 
bazaar- The knit goods workers will 
•have a booth where all sorts of 
knitted articles, sweaters, mufflers, 
hose, etc., will be sold at prices that 

Continued on Page Three ,

gressional as well as assembly. 
K Continued cn Page Two

in

SMITH TRIES TO 
FOOL MID-WEST

Opens the Presidential 
Drive in Omaha

Bribery in Jersey.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19 (UP). 

—Activities of New Jersey utility 
interests in keeping track of and at
tempting to influence legislation in 
that state were disclosed today in 
the .federal trade commission’s 
power investigation.

With William H. Roth, Philadel
phia, secretary of the New Jersey 
Utilities Association, as a witness, 
the commission developed a dose 
surveillance maintained by his group 
ouer actions of the state legislature 
at Trenton.

GITLOW TO TALK 
IN LOS ANGELES

Workers Plan Welcome 
for Red Candidate

‘Bringing greetings of solidarity 
from other militant sections of the 
working class, representatives pi 
the following organizations will ad
dress the national convention of 
textile workers at Irving Plaza this 
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 22, at 2 
p. m.—for the militant furriers, who 
have themselves recently formed a 
new union, Ben Gold; for the gar
ment workers, S. Zimmerman; for 
the new miner* union, Pat Toohey; 
for the Worker* International Re
lief, which is now playing such a 

s decisive role in raising relief for 
. thl New Bedford textile strikers, 

Fred Biedenkapp, national secretary 
of the organization; for the Inter
national Labor Defense, also active 
in defending the arrested strikers in 
New Bedford, James P. Cannon.

This battery of well-known speak
ers’ will express toe unity of the 
working class, and the solidarity, of 
ito different section! which am 
fighting similar battles today 
against corrupt leadership in the 
unions as well as against the at
tacks of the employers. The iroA- 
ert of New York City am invited 
to attend the convention, the first 
session of which will open promptly 
at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon, 
Sept. 22, at Irving Plaza, Irving PI. 
and 15th St. The convention will 
be in session all Saturday afternoon 
and evening; it will open again at 
1C o’clock Sunday, Sept. 28, and will 
continue throughout the day. All 
sessions are open to the public.

Latest reports by telegraph indi
cate that the convention will be 
men bigger than was at first ex
pected. One hundred and fifty dele
gates will attend from New Eng-

(Special to the Daily Worker)
NEW BEDFORD,

19.—Infuriated at fhto 
enthusiastic mass picketing 
demonstration conducted in 
front of the Paige Mills by
over 1,000 textile strikers despite 
driving rain, a squadron of 
headed by the terrorist 
Velho, brutally clubbed scores of 
strikers, and fired shots, into their 
lines in a charge to breax up their 
daily march back to the Potomafca 
Hall. Fifteen were , arrested, 
charged with rioting, and obtained 
their release later only after bail af 
$500 was provided by the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

Seize Strike Leaden.
Deliberately removing their yatto 

coats and taking out their clubs to 
get ready for “business,” the column 
of police with Velho In toe', lead 
walked up to where the worker* 
were forming for the homeward 
march. Velho grabbed C. Lamierau 
ami A. G. Pinto, the last haring juat 
returned from a rest home to recu
perate from a police beating in jag, 
and demanded a '‘parade permit.** 
When the ’picket leaden replied, 
“We don’t need a permit,” Velho 
shouted to his thugs, “Get the lead-

The two picket leader* wen 
seised by the police as toe' line be
gan to move, and thnw them Into 
the police wagon. Roused to anger 
by the way Piste and Lamieraa wens 
being handled, the buudreda df 
striker* surged forward, protesting 
against tots brutal treatment at 
men who were still tom from thtor 
injuries. A concerted dash fay tha 
police, who slugged right and Mil 
with their clubs and blbekjacka to- 
juring many men and women; was 
the answer to their protest*. Pinto’s 
brother w«« suddenly seen to l«|| 
bleeding, to the ground.

Club Aged Waiter.
Velho himself waa tossing vrito 

upraised club after ^8-year-ald 
Frank August, when toe thug lead
er suddenly drew his revolver and 
fired three shots to toa old stiv
er's direction. August dodged mid 
twisted and thereby escaped bring

W

N
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SELL OUT RAIL
ROAD WORKERS

Algeria; Ttoee Dead NAME CLASS VICTIMS
^ ***•. M Nominate Two Woodlawn Defendants
ti this ra-

Wi-

to a dapto af

(Special to the DmUy Worker) 
PITTSBURGH, Pa, Sept. 19— 

Two of the warters whom toe steel 
to this state have been try-

fHl ef to*

or ty

ti j w r» i

trict, embracing Beaver. Butler and 
Lawrence Counties. Milan Resetar, 
a clerk, is candidate far the state 
senate from the 47th Congreeeianal
District, includes Beaver and 

counties. Both workers 
are veterans of tha World War.

Mary Horvatln, of Am bridge, is 
the Labor Party candidate for rep- 
rescntatlv* to toe General Assess 
My from toe first District of Bear- 

Centimmed en Fags Three

CHICAGO, Sept. 19.—A dispute 
between representatives of 585 west
ern railroads and 70,000 trainmen 
and conductors over wage* and 
working conditions will go to^Pres- 
dent Coolidge for “settlement,” It 
was announced today after federal 
mediators had failed to adjust the 
difference*.

The mediators confessed failure 
of negotiations after conferences 
throughout toe week.

The trainmen and conductors hav| 
taken a vote favoring a strike In 
event of no final agreement. !

Although the strike vote was 
overwhelmingly in favor ef a!walk
out toe union officials mate It dear 

ef occasions that it 
•trite

OMAHA, Sept. 18.—Just as Her
bert Hoover, the republican candi- 
datcafor president, tried to befuddle 
the wage-earners of the east with 
dishonest statistics and t evasive 
promises, so A1 Smith, the Tam
many product who heads the demo
cratic ticket, tried to work a confi
dence game on the farmers of the 
middle-west by pretending to ap
prove the McNary-Haugen bill.

He did not mention the real ques
tion facing the farmers—-the ques
tion of the disproportion between 
the price of their products and the 
cost of production. Nor did he pro
pose any relief from the deathly 
grasp of the mortgage bankets who 
keep the farm population in a con
dition of servitude that ia in many 
eases approaching peonage.

Attacking Hoover and the repub- 
! Mean program he, like all other ean-

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 19.— 
Benjamin Gitlow, rice presidential 
candidate of the Workers (Commu
nist) Party, will address the work
ers of Los Angeles on the Workers 
(Communist) Party platform on Oc
tober 7 at 8 p. ro. at the Music Arts 
Hall, 233 South Broadway. 1

According to a statement issued 
by the local Los Angeles branch of 
the Workers (Communist) Party, 
toe warters af the city w^l have 
“an opportunity to hear a clean-cut 
Communist speak on the class 
struggle and the election issues. 
The speech will be delivered by Ben
jamin Gitlow. one of the leaders of 
the Workers (Communist) Party, 
and its standard bearer in the pres
ent National Campaign.”

Present reports indicate that a 
big and enthusiastic welcome will 
be extended 'to Gitlow on his ar
rival. The arrangement committee 
expects to have a filled house on the 
night of the speech. ! v

land alone. Delegates will come hit by the flying bullets. Other 
from locals which have severed con- | Hoe, however, aetoed Wm and 
nection with the United Textile s him Into the police wagon.
Workers. They will come from j At the stotton house toe S(Nl|K| 
workers’ clubs in unorganized ten- Rnd. the aged waiter waa dragged 
ten the membership a huh i> j ef the patrol and thrown into a
composed of textile waiters, they ^ where he toy for a tew nto* 
will come from textile mill commit- -hsten Sergeant Velho stsDrud

toe glasses from his eyes, and beatas individuals from unorganised 
mills. Altogether the convention ... ~ .. ,

display a network df prgaaiia ilraTJ? —^
waY* going to kill you* r»u tes

ta rd’” waa what Velho told to* 
striker before beginning to slug tote

will
tion already established reaching 
broadly and deeply into the textile ; 
industry. ’Upon this foundation will
be built up a national union, mili
tant and aggressive, fighting for 
the material and cultural
ment of toe textile worsen.

SHIP COLLISION 
BOSTON, Sept. 19 (UP)^tte 

collier Black Prink, bound far Nor
folk, Va.. crashed into two slfipa la 
toa-tettee today wteM Ha stoarlng 
gear broke. No one was injured, 

to reports at Ite

, s L ■ SSL mi f >i t Vi m mnm a Lte aw '?tflf I o itrliCCTl 9m vfNBJr wWSM 
of toe court. At strike 
ten, in the streets, everywhere the 
striker*

in j I to toe
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P
orkers {Communist) Party on Ballot in 23 Statesi Expert 15 More in Six Weeks

WORKERS PARTYIfoSTER-GITLOW TOOR DATESiSSACHDSETTS 
W HAMPSHIRE 

TOTAL
JJngrland Workers 

Obstacles
thft tva ffPMt Wastrel »UUa 

MtehuMtto Mi New H*»p 
wn» sow on the Coasmunwt 
brxngmt the total number «p
m17-one or ntno nor* than 

|hf «*oettoa campaipa of 19*4. 
:mm atatoa now oa th* ballot la 

la Maaaaehu—tta and New 
Jtow Jersey # Data* 

#Mf«. fSmMjIvania. Waal Virfinia 
Michi«an. Maryland. Illmoia 

Taxaa. New 
Iowa, Nahraaka. Aniona.

/rhaaaaa and

’WMlTafc Baap* waaka batwaaa now 
ail ataction day tha foal of thirty 

liiMMM oricinally art by tha National 
.imiftirt Campaign Committee la 

la ha raachad with tha prob
er that at Waal thirty-five 
ta will b* in the rad column by 
time tha laat filing day ia

Overcome Obetortaa. 
Maaaachuaetta and Naw Hamp- 

tha workara had heavy ob- 
to overcome, tha election 

m several important 
in tha handa of tha 

af dm mill barons who took 
»«o of avary tochnicali* to 

KWort tha Phrty from fattier o« 
tha hnSat Tha aaacaas of tha Waafc- 
K (CoaaaRuniat) Party in Naw Eng- 

ImmI waa dua in a great measure to 
iHl yaaetigo gainod thru the activ 
mtm the r^*t tcrtila atrika is 
Maw BodforJ and Fall liver. While 

SS» aocialist party W lined op with 
ta who are be
ta the textile

W^l! Street Candidate Greeted by Newark Politicians

H»ov«r arrived in S’ewark at 7 o’clock Monday evening, tka only people who 
mere prtaesl ta greet him were a grtfup of Jtrtey G. O. P. politician*, lea* than 200 in number. 
At the leeaa Armory, later ia the evening, he delivered kin bombast c opiel on "prosperity" in the 
UmiMad Stmt at, whUo hnndrrjt of unemployed Newark work ere listened. While the speech waa in 
progress.. masebers af tha Workers (Communist) Party and the Young Workers (Communist) 
Lamgm distributed over 10,000 leaflets to the workers of the industrial city.

g^W^SSCTOQLO™ SHOE WORKERS I 
*ALL TERM OCTOBER 1\ ^[7 THURSDAY

f the Workers Sckool af Naw York 
City, tha biggest labor school in the 
United Staton, will begin its fnll 
term October I at Ha now headquar
ters. St-» Union Square, with *76 
daaeea ia English. Trade Unionism, 
kabor Problems. Public Speaking, 
Labor Journaliam, Literature. His
tory. Economics, Politics, ImperWl- 
iam. Communism and Marxian The
ory. Among the instructors sche
duled to give courses are: Jay Love- 
Stoae, William Z. Foster, Bertram 
0. Wolfe, Max Bedacht, Benjamin 
OHlow. William W. Weinatone. M. 
|. OLgin, Scott Nearing. Robert Min
or. D. Benjamin, Joseph Freeman, 
Beatrice Backer. J. Mindai, A. Mark
off, Joliet S. Poyatx, A. Trachten
berg. John J. Ballam. Ray Ragozin, 
Joseph Brodaky. WUliara F. Dunne. 
A. Blttelman, Will Herberg, Robert 
Dunn and Michael Cold.

Classes will be given every cve- 
aing from 7 to •:IP p. m and from 
8; 10 to »:8D p. m. and on Saturday 
afternoons. Registration for classes 
W now going on.

Plans are under way to take care

NE6R0ES JOIN 
WORKERS PARTY

all Lasters, Heelers to 
Brooklyn Hall \

The drive to organize New York’s 
thousands of shoe workers began

' Election Drive Warmly 8lo^y and iB n?w s*therin« ^orc«
' Tree ted in Harlem ings for the workers, the great ma-

--------  i jority of whom are unorganized.
continued from Page One Arion Temple, 21 Arion Place. 

, Harlem, another Red Sunday will be Brooklyn, will be the scene of a 
held there September 23. Accord- mass meeting tomorrow at 8 p. m. 
ing to M. Nemser, section organizer, j to which all lasters and wood heel- 
Hartem will be entirely through with i ers in Brooklyn have been called for 

i its signature drive by the beginning | the purpose of launching an oxgan- 
| of next week, after which the Har- [ izational drive in these important 
lem members will pitch In snd help j crafts, 
other sections. In a call issued to these workers,

Another feature of the election j th® president of the Independent 
campa'gn work in Ilarlein which has Shoe Workers’ Union of Greater 
met with good results is the noon-! New York and its managing organ- 
day meeting* held weekly at the | izer, J. Magliiacano, declare:; 
yards of the Interborough Rapid , “Since the bosses have been hav- 

i Transit and New Yark Railways ) ing a free hand our prices ami con- 
companies, at 99th Sc. and Lexing- ditions have been reduced to those 
ton Ave. One such meeting will be of slavery days and they will surely

> militant of the largest registration in the
_____ __ ___ ___ with ther history of the school. Prom pres-

Wmm tha police, tha Cemmuaiato; wt hadieatioaa it appears that over 
wt «aly flfkihhl •mpleyeeejtAdO worker* will study at tha
tha ster aad 
well as tha rsartiremry

The New England states mi 
ballot l» tta tell 

spa Maaaaehnaatta and 
l Tim wfll leave only 
I^Yaimsf and Mame 

hf prt m 
to mmmk af.

held there today, with John Sher
man. of the Daily Worker, as chief 
speaker. Many successful distribu
tions of Communist literature have 
been made among the I. R. 7. em
ployes. whose ranks are filled with 
company spies to detect any inclina
tion toward honest, militant union
ism among them.

Mmi af a drive far 1.000 
Mb orgaaiaars to go out 
aasall todartnal cstiaa thi

Worker* School in order to prepare 
themselves for more effective work 
in tha labor movement. TJiis will 
practically double the record regis
tration of last fall whan over 1,300 
workara enrolled for courses in the
school to train themselves for the in the election campaign, Sherman 
etnas struggle. inrill discuss organization problems.

Tha school b now, situs ted at 26- • * •
88 Union Square, where it occupies Distribute 1.800 “Dailys." 
the sixth floor, comprising 12 rooms. The election campaign in Harlem 

•••riffcr more detailed information write during Negro Week was opened 
•“dfto the Workers School for free enta 
HjHlog eg phone Stuyvesant 7770.

continue to be reduced unless; some
thing will be done to stop it,

“The cause for these conditions is 
only due to the fact that while the 
bosses have been united we re
mained divided and while the bosses 
have taken advantage of the situa
tion, we have done nothing to put

Betide, <pe.kiht on the pl.tform * ,to'’,01 th'ir *(temPt '» r"lu«' “5 
nf the Worker. IConmuni.t l Party t0 v,rtu*1 !laver’'-slavery.

“The time has now come that we 
must begin to consider ways of im
proving the deplorable conditions 
under which we are working.

"The Independent Shoe Workers’

g Party units. 
Hi I, available vehicle will be 
bwctorsd facto acMaa.to bring tha 
|S«r*om Ftoee to piacu. The 
liMtonai Office «f the Party will 

:%Mply the aneeeary material. Btera-
{ot ***** 
cards

peak any of the
will work among 

I She weritors of that- particular bus 
gesgs There ace hundreds of ttous 
amis of foreign-language - speak ing 

-Wtotato te heavy industry, and 
b ae Cogimutibt organ- 

h—ttwi they are at the mercy of 
tti employer* who nee bcurgeoir 
BmSmkV forrign birth or de- 
mmm to hasp them tied to the cap- 
EaHaC pdElbal chariot.

Fb« Extorndve Drive.
Woaeoa’t organisations, youth or- 

genizatieoa snd Nogro organisations 
«M he g>ig>ad toto torriet. 1108 b

HOOVER’S LIES TO 
SWELL RED RALLY

| Union of Greater New York has 
Monday evening with a mass disJ been recently organized by the rank 
tribution of 1,000 copies of the ^ flle and 13 ^ only organization 

Negro edition of the Daily which 18 interest^ in organizing thespecial 
Worker.

The workers who participated in 
the distribution were gratified by

shoe workers of Greater New* York 
Realizing that you lasters and | 
wood-heelers make up the most ira-}

ARRANGES WEEKS! 
OPEN AIR MEETS
Negro and Elections Is 

Topic

The Workers (Communist) Party’ 
has arranged Lho following open-air ( 
meetings (or the currant week, at 
which the subject will he “Negro 
Problems and the Election Cam
paign." All speakers must get bul
letins at the district Agitprop De
partment:

Thursday, Sept. 28.
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 

St. and St. 'Ann’s Ave., Bronx—Ncs- 
sin, Padgug, Harfeld, Leo Margolis, 
Malliken (Pioneer).

Fortieth St. and Eighth Ave., N. 
V. C.—Cibulsky, Peer, Bydarian. j

Twenty-fifth St. and Mermaid 
Ave., C. I.—Shapiro, I. Zimmerman, 
Midolla, H. Gold (Pioneer).

‘ Steinway and Jamaica Ave., As
toria, L. I.—Schachtman, Powers, 
Vera Bush, Heder.

Jefferson snd Henry St., N. Y.— 
Joe Cohen, Silber.

Stone and Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn 
i —Ben Lifshitz, Pasternack, Julius 
I Cohen, Mershon, S. Finkelstcin 
j (Pioneer).

Two Hundred and Nineteenth St. 
and White Plains Ave.—Ben Gold, 
K. Wortis, Weich. Spiro, Severino.

One Hundred and Sixth St. and 
Sumner, C. Martin. S. Ackerman.

Paterson, N. J. (3 Governor St.) 
--Bert Miller, L. Duke.

Clinton St. and East Broadway, 
Y.—Joe Cohen, Silber, Shatz- 

kamer (Pioneer).
Ave. A and 7th St., N. Y,—Wm. 

Frank, Suskin, Goliger (chairman).
Saturday, Sept. 22.

First Ave. and 116th St. (Italian) 
—Auerbach, Rolfe, Napoli, Maglia- 
cano.

First Ave. and 79th St.—G. Lloyd, 
Moreaic, Alexander, Lustig, J. Ro
sen (Pioneer).

West New York, New Jersey 
(14th St. and Bergenline Ave.)— 
Markoff, C. Martin.

Perth Amboy, N. J, (308 Elm. St.) 
—Edward Wright, Covatcz.

Elizabeth, N. J.—D. Benjamin, R, 
Duke, litiman.

Bryant Ave. and 174th St., Bronx 
—Chas. Zimmerman, Padgug, G. 
Spiro, Severino, R. Yukelsdn (Pio
neer).
Madison Ave.—Listen Oak, Gil) 
Green, Williams, Kagan.

Friday, Sept. 21.
National Biscuit Co. (Noon) — 

Grecht, Ross, B. Gussakoff.
Bristol and Pi Ik in, Brooklyn— 

Ragozin, Baum, Julius Cohen, L. 
Mikell (Pioneer).

Fifth Ave. and 110th St., N. Y.

William Z. Foater, Workers (Communist) Party candidate j 

for president, and Benjamin Gitlow, vice presidential candi
date. are now on the first lap of a nation-wide speaking tour j 
which will bring them Into every important city in the United j 

States* winding up with a monster mass meeting In Medieon Iowa State School Got 
Square Garden, New Yprk City, on November 4. 1 k $15,000

BY OFFICIALS OF
POWER TRUST

'
. ■ !•

FOSTER TOUR

Friday, Sapt. 21, Sait francisco, 
Calif. Civic Auditorium, Saa Fran
cisco.

Sunday, Sapt. 23, Los Angalaa, 
Calif., Whiting Woods, Rosemont, 
Calif,

Tuasday, Sapt. 26, Salt Laka City, 
Utah, W. O. W. 168 S, W. Tampla 
St., 2nd floor.

Thursday, Sapt. 27, Denvar, Colo. 
Tabamacla Hall, 20th A Lawrence 
Sts.

Friday, Sept. 28, Omaha, Nab. 
Son Theatre, 14th A Farnam St«.

Saturday, Sapt. 29, Kansas City, 
Mo. Musicians Auditorium, 1017 
Washington St.

Sunday, Sapt. 30. Chicago, III. 
Final arrangements to ha an
nounced.

Monday, Oct. 1, St. Louis, Mo, 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Wednesday, Oct. 3, Indianapolis. 
Ind. Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Thursday, Oct. 4, Cincinnati, O. 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

GITLOW TOUR
i

WASHINGTON. Sapt 19 <UR).~- 
—A campaign of Iowa utilUba is-1 
te rests to retard a movement fair 

Thursday, Sapt. 20, Virginia, i municipally-ewead power plants hi 
Minn., Small Auditorium, City that etato waa deserihad today aa 
Hall. the Federal Trada Commission re-

Saturday, Sept. 22, Bismarck, N. ■m,M }U hierttlgation of tlwpmr
Dak. Paterson Hall at 
Hotol, 422 Main St.

Sunday, Sept 28, Balden, N. D. 
Final arrangements to -be an
nounced.

Monday. Sept. 24, Plentywood, 
Mont. Fanner Labor Temple, Plen
tywood.

Wednesday, Sept. 26. Great Falla. 
Mont Final arrangement* to be 
announced.

Fri 
Final 
nounced.

McKenzie ind»*trT
Municipalities where the

tnent in faver of a publldy-owmed 
plant waa strong were circularized 
with literature designed to 
citizens against taking such a 
H. P. Weeks, director of the Iowa 
section of the Natkmal Electric 
Light Association, testified.

In addition, Week* said, bis or
ganization *distributd 148 copies of

Friday, Sapt. 28, SpoUn., WMb.|

c * oft e nr i Total payments of |lM00 to
Sunday, Sept. SO Seattle, Wash. Iowa state College since 1928 wars 

ma arrangements to be by other cheeks placed in
nounced’ j ; the record. ■Hie paymento aper*ito4

Monday, Oct. 1, Portland, Ore. t.lvout 13,500 annually and wars
to beFinal arrangements 

nounced. ^
Tuesday, Oct. 2, Astoria,

Final arrangements to he 
nounced.

Thursday, Oct. 4, Oakland, Calif 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Ore.
an-

made, Weeks explained, in 
tion with research into rural 
development. ■ -\-

Revenues of Ws 
Weeks said, were derived from 
Iowa utilities and from the National 
Electric Light Association;

A joint legislative committee is
" ~ ~~~ ---------- ------------------------ --------------------——---------- maintained by Iowa utilities to

Grace Lamb, Jessie 1 §W6dlSh Ldbor P&k^rS guard their interests at sessions of
Taft, Camilla, Lyons. ovtwwsi g-awro * ^ Wisl.ture Weeks tort!-

Varst and Graham Ave., crook-! Attack Soviet Union fied. He said the committee rep.
lyn—-Primoff, Chernenko, Rosemond, --- sented electric power and railway
Wellman (Pioneer). MOSCOW. Sept. 18—The trade companies.

Fiftieth St. and Fifth Ave., Brook-1 rapproachcment between the Soviet
lyn—DeLeon, V. Smith, McDonald. 

Market Plaza, Newark, N. J.—M.

Power Gang Hearing 
Shows New Activities
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19 QUO— 

Resuming its investigation of pro
paganda activities of public utilities, 
the Federal Trade Commission to
day discovered new efforts to sway 
public opinion in Iowa, Canada, and 
New Jersey.

In Iowa, it was developed, utilities 
enlisted the State University and 
the State College in their publicity 
campaign. Correspondence showed 
authorities of both institutions were 
friendly to utilities snd were anx
ious to aid in their development “in 
any way possible.”

Union and Germany has been fol
lowed up by the conclusion of a new 
agreement between the German 
Krupp works and the Soviet Gov
ernment.

Under the new agreement the 
Soviet government and Krupp offi
cials are to have equal representa
tion on the hoard of directors of the 
concession company. Krupp will 
bring in 3,000,000 marks worth of 
equipment while the Soviet govern
ment will contribute 1,500,000 gold 
rubles. If the concession is found 
unprofitable the invested capital 
will be repaid by the Soviet gov
ernment in 1937.

Brownsville in Final 
Drive for Signatures

With the finish of the signature 
drive in the twenty-third assembly 
district of Brownsville, the mem
bers of Section 8 of the Workers 
(Communist)* Party are concentrat
ing all their forces In the twenty- 
second assembly district during the 
last two weeks of the drive.

According to R. Mackltn. cam
paign director of the Brownsville 
section, the total number of signa
tures to be obtained in Jbe ?3bv4 
A. D. will be safely awsy
in the safe of the District Office 
before the drive officially ends, on 
the last day of September. ,

All members q£ Section* 2 and S 
who live in Brownsville are urged 

seriously, by rats today in the home to report in Brownsville for the sig- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dalton, .nature drive every evenin?. v;f

RATS BITE FOUR CHILDREN. 
Four children were bitten, on

Lower Harlem is having a dis
tribution tonight, starting from its | 
headquarters at 143 E. 103rd St.; 
The canvass committee elected for' 
this very important election and 
press activity should appear at ■ 
headquarters not later than 6:30^ 
p. m. » I

SMITH TRIES TO 
FOOL MID-WEST

---- - T
Continued from Pape One 

thusiasm. For days the democratic

the friendly response from the Ne- Portant crafts in the trade and the j 
gro workers, who welcomed receiv- ones who suffered most of the abuse 
ing a copy of a daily newspaper of the bosses, it is therefore calliing 
which openly proclaimed its solidar-1 y°u to thls meeting.” 

aSSPpff1 •!’ 'j. ity with them and fought against! -----------------

Expect Workers to Fill u” 'ip'oiWn’of N'gTO l,bor 
Central Orera House

Continued from Page One
itoagisative workers whose ficti
tious names are wad by the demo
cratic and republican machines of 
New Jersey every year to ‘vote’ 
their tickets, his speech may have 
been effective.”

Werkers’ Party Platform.
Contrasted with the rotound 

phrases used by the capitalist poli
ticians In an attempt to drag the 
wool over the workers

in its platform, not from the view- ^ward-heelers and other professional 
point of the “good of the people” I politicians who are for sale to th£ 
but from that of the good of the highest bidder have been busy 
workers. rounding up a gang to stage the

Workers of Ne\v York and vicin- Smith demonstration. Money for the 
CT14 srirjI*** •r* nrged to come early as the! purpose was plentiful; probably

rally will begin promptly 
scheduled time. The doors

KfiilMHRtoB plan
ad executed by the Work- ******* *» the concrete platform

munfst) P*rty° in tbi*°IsTn ev.Ty Central Opera House will be open at

jzitL iu * rtsSr asTmade^l y thT Workers 18*1** frojyrrtjou^rsde*

■aqge never penetrated b«fore and tfc* ngh(

is tta Party

to full

They are

to strike, social legislation, traction 
using, schools, youth and child 

Negroes, farmers—in short.
Foster snd ***** oorial. economic and political vorlt*r‘

matter which at all touches the lives! 
of the millions of workers, is treated

■jJ,i by tbs Workers (Communist) Party

lemhsrt to tta Party. | 
ire busy throughout 

nwatvy, doing the necessary 
to flaws tbs Party tiebrt on 

Ohs ballots to tte various states. 
Iplw NafW campaign Is making 
puat headway to New York City, 
where great mass meetings are held 
Weakly wttt Comrades Moors, Welsh j

Fred Biedsnkapp, national secre- ] sand
of the Workers International

___ Relief. 1 Union Square, yesterday
JTTwT ^ revealed a letter from Katharine W.

toahir»»»r. 21 First St.. Washington. 
! D. C„ which the relief secretary 

as an evidence of “tbe 
lynching i sour-milk or human kindness.” The 

nib and the letter, which fellows in foil, was in 
practiced aultoply to appeal for fund* sent out 
itatc inxtitu-1 by the relief organization last week. 
Tbe sedan*; ~w.e—* Btcftaa..

gf Mg aid small business, pointing u- ~nicn 
autttmt tbe too tog capitalist characterized 
msattm have sanctioned tbe lynching j * our-milk of I

to tte

partis*.

at the supplied from the coffers of Mr. 
of the 1 Raskob and other members of the 

House of Morgan oligarchy. t 
jp. m. on Friday, Sept. 28. Dele- At certain obvious and specific

in the signs this corralled aggregation of 
city are expected to com* in a body bought and paid for claqucrs would 
ofgsdaod evidence of the support 8tage an imitation Tammany Hall 
of the only working class party on outburst. This menagerie the re- 
the political field by all progressive porter8 of th. capiUHst pres, called

a “farmer audience.”

Avoided “Equalization Fee.”
Smith then concluded his speech, 

which was lengthy and detailed, with 
his statement upon the McNary- 
Haugen Bill, which his as the prin
cipal part of its machinery the 
much discussed equalization fee.

was not mentioned by the 
governor. Farm relief leaders call 
it “the heart’’ of the? measure. He 
merely left this question o|>fn by 
saying he is not limited by the bill’s 
mechanics. I

Wko wine ttfcen you read your 
bosses’ paper?

SHEJCHIDES STRIKERS
Washington "Lady” Won’t Aid Relief

workers will give the He to 
Miss Fisher’s letter by sending 
money to help us feed the 30,000 
Iteroic strikers, men, women and 
children, who are valiantly with
standing the New England mill- 
barons. And I know that the New 
Bedford and Fall River strikers will 
give the lie to her by remaining on 
sinks until they have won 
just demands.”

FLIES ACROSS CHANNEL.
PARIS, Sept. 19 (UJ!),—The span- 

ish inventor, La Cigrva, completed 
a flight across the Stagltsh channel 

their from London to Pari* to^ay in his 
1 autogiro plane, a helicopter.

BIG
NIGHTS

1,000,000 Articles
EVERYTHING FROM A THREAD TO A SET OF 

FURNITURE BIG 
NIGHTS

FREIHEIT

Madison Square Garden
not to' “I do not doubt,” Miss Fisher

rL’r

f gerfttnek to help to tt* .. . “ V fTr:
. v,__________ Lwwtoa. “that conditions arc bad in

. .New Bedford, but I so disapprove
feenT (Communists Partvi** *rikee as a method for attompt-

w__noiet *** to Trtnedy them that even If I
fcmlltotattoaSrnartv h»v* to spare I should
ThT^mimttort mean* *»♦ contribute it. 
to htok and stots seerk- 4m aarvone expect to cure

Jeonditions in the cotton textile |n- 
JT _________ | dustry «f New England by the an-

wmsbew official* have to- •**••*•• * d’, cou ^ w^* *** 
mo* afi wtofless with the work. ^

aceordlna ^ sx«Jd much more be likely to 
Mira a dollar for a child who*# 
father It working than to one 
father it striking. Pleas* „

rank and «* have ™*^** |
_ dtowtotf*tt4 ttto Stribeex W« Stick.

to c-Miperete* with the) to commenting as the letter B’»-
af the Soviet Unidm. idmtbsss etod “I ktow that a - L

ritod to
mwwWwi
to a
i'H i f; ,4 |
Warn A 

The Swedtoh
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ral Strike in Rosario Called for Tomorrow; May Spread Thruout Argentina

CALLED 
PERU STREET 

CAR EMPLOYES

Wall Street “At" Speaks From An Appr»prUte Platform |{[pgpj p[yQ|_J ARGENTINA OPPOSES . § ||f||0N$ JQ{N

rf.

m

■jgiMrt, Dismissal of 
Union Socretary

UNA. nw. Smf*. If.—All trollay 
t Lima tmi Callao will-1 
• atnka this w*«k as a 
kinat th« dismiseai of tka 
«t mirn T»a»wayraan>'a 
by m Lima Pkamr amt 

Company, In which United

Tramwmymon's
tbMi of lha '

, ^ i* _ ja. m—Ml MUM oy 
Foderation, tha

was diamiaaad by tha

aioa ia
atnka i 

yarmitt ad to n 
Aa tkia strike

to ra- 
tha secretary 
la work. . 
ra tha satiate 

tha laytaiatioo. al
ly tha chamhar of

IN VENEZUELA 
GROWS STEADILY

HIGH U. S. TARIFF

mm

2,000 Soldiers Join the 
Rebel Army

WASHINGTON, Sept, 18.—Rela-J were adopted it would add to many 
tiona between the United States and others which unhappily in recant 
Ar.en.in. - ..r^ by . pro- £

posal to increase the American im- »», • ^
port tariff on maize. Exclusion of

WALK-OUT WHEN 
CALL IS ISSUEU

19.

Aryentit.j * rains and meat pro
ducts from the United States mar
ket, by high tariffs and “sanitary” 

BARRANQUILLA, Colombia, Sept. | regulations, has been a source of 
Counter to the official coramu- constant friction between the two

countries, and has even led to ar
agitation in Argentina for reprisalshiques given out by the dictator

Gomez of Venizuela, the govern- }n the form of boycott against Amer- 
ment forces have been unable to ican goods

All Industries WilL Be 
Tied Up

T! i republican administration de
sires to make a gesture of relief to 
the American farmers by Increasing 
the duty on maize. At the same 
time, it is reluctant further to anta
gonize Argentina, where American
trade has already suffered becausea public services will be 
of resentment against such discri- and all business activities will 
minations in addition to the general to a standstill when workers heft 
anti-American sentiment induced by win walk out on strike tomorrow.

ROSARIO^ Argentina, Sept. If. 
All tools will be laid down, aBi

- T

American farmers organizations Nicaragua events. Moreover, Argen- answering a call for a genera) strlka
are demanding an increase in the tins threatens to spoil the beautifu’ hy the Federation of Trade

Tammany “Ar Smith, leaving Albany in the prh'ate ear of hi* millionaire contractor friend 
to loir the Middle Weet in an effort to catch far m voice.

far aB 
hkher activities.

andiJMSHiad

NANKING TRUOPS OHIO POLITICIANS AIM 
ARE STILL HUGE' PAR COMMUNISTS

NAME 1 SEDITION 
CHARGE VICTIMS

Facts) Show
ment Fake Move

Confmuefli from Page Gne 
. , - (Communist) Party of Kansas, E.

Disband" B. Eastwood, secretary of the Inter

national Labor Defense, Kansas 
City, and six other workers on 
charges of violating the criminal

HANGCHOW Oun., Sjjt. W.- ,.w thr Sute o(
White Ute Nanking goy«rnmmt » J____  u.. ___  unt|1

500 ARE DEAD IN 
FLORIDA STORM

Suppress the revolt, in which troops
i and the population are mvolved. ac- f.fUen ^ twenty uiuini|Tlity of Kenogrg*g so-called Union*. . . ______
Cording to the reports of those who two and a haJf cents p*,. bushel, “peace” treaty by refusing to ad- fjy* »ddltioiial uniottS
have participated in the revolt and The Argentine government has pro- here to that document on the frouml j the strike of a nuasSer-al
who are seeking asylum here. tested the proposed increase, point-i that it indirectly eatablishea the otber M a protest ag^aaf

If „ . .... • ing out that ninety-five per cent of Monroe Doctrine as giving th* prevailing wages and working c«»-
I! N«~P.p«r. here pubh.h inter- ^ t|M UBttw.,uriui sule. .p«i.l tetere.t .«l■ guS, *" TS

j Mews with Venezuelans yvho Lave gtates come from Argentina. rights in Latin America, a doctrine Th€ port workers, who bad aue-
| fled their country to avoid arrest,! In an official communication, the whi°h Argentina has publicly r«P«-! caeded i„ completely tying up the 
which indicates that a large portion Argentine government says that It j dialed. ... .port of Rosario, tha —eoad .IjiMI

iLif the trooos have joined the revolt. looks uPon the Pf0P08e(l increase Fdbeign diplomatic circles ^•ipert in Argentina, as a protest
^ k* “with deep concern.... not .because watching the Argentine Prot**L aga5ng^ employment of non-

The reports say that General Mar- of jts po?/ble effect on our trade against the maize tariff with »ym-;union workers, will also join tht
celino Torres and General Garcia, with the United States, but rather pathy because of the general op
who an* alleged to be the leaders. because 0f the principles involved position in other countries against

: arc still holding out with 500 armed an(j the fact that if such a measure the American “protective tariff.”
:'men. -----------------—--------------- :------------------------ -----—---------------—r-------------- -
'j In the state of Carabobo 800 men

it is

Workers Nominated by 
Pa. Labor Party

OnewkSSST** *** ***

mOtif by a Jonas and Lawghlin
9laa2 Corporatio n judge oa a charge 
* violation of the infamous Flynn

Act of Pennsylvania, 
to five years in 
a fine of $500 

Tha Steal Corporation and the 
Lagtoa actively partici- 

tn the prosecution, fearing the 
two workers en- 

oyad among the sloe) workers at 
Foodlswn, Pa. The caee ia now hi 
he hsmds of the swprtme court of

'r0* t^-<“f-b*"1d.r?V.0! Monj-y. Si.pt. 24. A pr.limin.ry 80-Mile Gale Hits NeW
~ w*5 h'w °" Sept"nV>'r 10! - York

indic.te ttat much Pf thi. wrt of *“Tlie v.c.ous ^ cr.m.n(i) -------
T” ",T!K,>rOP*Y;”t‘lVv. dicalism l.w i. Win* by th. C<m(,ii«rd from Papr On.
the rest of the world that the Kuo- open.ghcppers and big. business in- Square wss torn down and broke a 
mintang militarists have shed their to gma8h labor organizations window in the editorial office of
daws •*«* <«* th«ir iMnfa*nd , and specifically to outlaw the Work- Daily Worker on the fourth

?L srs (Communist) Party and to wreck Door,
laenflemg idealists for the common ^ Internationa] Labor Defense. Thousands of workers were 

here and there unfor- which .g defending the trresied caught in the storm, particularly at 
tunately indicate the contrary. Thus b the noon hour and after work, and

“^banded” soldiers of the Arrested For “Cause.” !*>"»«* difficulty in keeping their
First Army Corps on their arrival ^ Ea.wood and otkers were balance. Hats were blown off and 
here were at once incorporated into arregted on A t 21 wfile hold. | umbrellas collapsed under the im- 
the local Peace Preservation Corps. . before the nackine Pact of the w,nd- The storm reached
A case of “paying Peter by robbing *ouw> ptenfof* Armou',s, durinr th. >*• >1 bikbt, l.sbing nA||Tr PHCC APFQ 1

roon hour. Th. »a, held lUlU I t bUuUnUnU j.

AUSTRALIA GOVT 
TO BREAK STRIKE in

i are reported to be continuing the re
volt under the command of Captain 

^Chirino; and 400 under the command 
[of Colonel Ignacio Sanchez in the 
I state of Curumana, and another 
group in Panaquibo.

Due to the strict censorship ex
erted by Gomez over all news fropi
Venezuela, it has been impossible • x T\ 1 1
to get direct news of the revolt. A^fSlllSt DOCKWOrKGrS campaign manager for A1 Smith.

th^Gomirh.fpVp.rTaX"- SVnN'EY' ^ 19' Am°n* '’i5 Cl°” ,Ueh

flight if necessary, but this report 
was followed by an official notice

will
general strike tomorrow, 
ported. ^

The warehouse workers, who hhf/;.' 
formed themselves into a union yes
terday, are asking for a SO per cent

T , m,. ,___ j _ increase m wages and If the |e-
Labor JMlSlGaClGrS mande are rejected they will- Join

--------- I the general strike. _ .
Government officials are greatly 

alarmed and the firm directors al- 
sinee the strike

Rap New Jersey

Continued from Page One

democratic boss, is now under _ , , , . _
vestig.Iion- for grafyng .mount, _______ _ „ spread to Buenos

Shipowners Use Scabs toUllm8r hlKh int0 the hundre<ls of’Ayre§, the largest port in the &*•
^. . t\ 1 T j thousands of dollars. Hague is a geutine, which would pi

SYDNEY. Australia, Sept. 19.
Australian ship-owners today de-1 corrupt officials of the state federa-
c’ded to emPl°y scab* to break the: tion as Theodore Brandle, building ouui4iret ||bi _______ _______

from ^the Venezuela government that! dock-workers strike which has spread trades czar and head of the Iron shipment "and will have to remain

gen tine, which would practically 
mean a national general strike, 
which had been brewing for the last 
three months. .

Thousands of tons of groin of the 
summer and fall han«mta await

the revolt had been suppressed. League, a building trades

ZAGREB WORKERS
was

to all the leading ports.
This action followed the declara-, . ,

tion of the court of arbitration that ’ ^ • i
the strike was illegal, because the forced, under fire last year, to ad-; COLUMBUS, O., Sept. $8 (UJ!L 
workers had refused to comply with mit that the Jersey federation re- Governor Donahey today f IaimNI

bosses’ , on the dock*.
seeiT girl slayer.

the board’s decision, providing for ceived over $100,000 from huge New requisition’papers for Loveda Doyle, 
wage cut. Jersey open shop firms in the form 18-year-old divorcee of Oil City, Pa..

Paul."
The fact is that the only soldiers under tbe augpiceg 0f the Workers 

of any of the armies that may b® t (Communist) Party with Cushing
of from 70 to 80 miles an hour. 

A spectacular episode in the
disbanded will be those whom their and 0ehler participat5ng. The po- 8torm was the struggle of about 20
' .       M -     * J.,     12^. Wlw I r * 1 Aa « a a 4 a an A « A A O e A 1 yl ♦ ♦ VSf O B

Pennsylvania and ia
mb up for hearing a 
|fhe Labor Party of

consider unreliable in 
loyalty to those commanders them

24.
Pennsylvania 
ticket of the 

0 Party at its 
in

Tha Workers (Com- 
netj Party ia supporting the La- 
Part: state ticket with the ex- 

don el the aeaaterial candidate, 
labor faker. William/wCtaMaM

for U. 8w

lice officers early in the meeting 
seized the literature, consisting of

firemen to fasten a scaffold that was 
swinging unsteadily on the 37th

to selves or who may be considered to the platform of the Workers Party D°?r of the 45-story Transportation
a. _ ___ _ _____ _ _ ... _ PmlHirios qf Krnanwttv mnn Isorr*lav

workers pulled it in thru the win- 
i dow.

'ASSAIG MASS 
MEETING FRIDAY

ba 111 excess of the commanders ; and appiicati0ns for membership. The ®ulld,n« at a®f. Ba”laJ
need and ability to feed or, more- second arrestSj at which Oehler nexJ. to the ^ ®ol,wof^h. Tower 
over, who are inclined to join up spoke and in which the other de-1^
the rebelling peasants. Not one of fendents participated, was a Sacco- ^ TtthX thVrhfelTow
the rival generals is willing to re- Vanzetti meeting under the aus-! fold to 8teady * h,le the r f 

dnee bia forces to the point where pices of the International Labor De- 
his chances for survival are endan- j fense. Among the literature seized 

• were copies of Max Shachtman’s
Aa illustration of the method of ■ and Eugene Lyons' books on Sacco 

“disbandment” resorted to in such and Vanzetti, copies of the Labor 
circumstances is reported from the Defender and a book of Sacco-Van- 
soiiila- Troop# of two Kwantung zetti cartoons. The state is relying 
government divisions fought a upon this literature together with r’elief ri not speeded,
pfe&ml buttle against another dm- > Oehler’, speech as evidence of a vio- Travellers returning from the in

Burn Imperial
Banner

Czar’s

It is likely that the government “complimentary” ads. Brandle 
will .cooperate with the shipowners, bas broken up many strikes of 
since by the new labor legislation all building trades workers, 
labor disputes must be settled in the 
court- of arbitration and any deci-

wanted in Akron, Ohio, for the fatal 
shooting of Robert McCormick, 
Akron. I

sion from its ruling is construed as, 
illegal. •

The Federation of Dock Workers 
called the strike when the court of j

VIENNA. Sept. 19.—The Russian
imperial flag was burnt and a troop, ,, , , . ^ ,, .
of mounted Russian cossacks, at-1 arbitration ruled against them and 
tached to a circus visiting the city allowed the wage cut to remain, 
of Zagreb, Jugoslavia, were at

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Sept. 19. 
—Thousands of hurricane victims 
are still struggling for food and 
shelter. There is danger of a seri
ous situation among the starving

Tu/kcy Sggd as Crisis

ers.
buttle against

i sion of troops under the same pro-hation of the syndicalism law. . . . .. _ . , , „----- - —-
vincial control in an effort to dis-> Camnaien to Repeal Law. tenor region told today of wome^ t czarjst oppression, attacked the cos ,
vinciai * * j * C h* . ^ , ,,^iand children kneeling by the road- wmmdimr threr and burnt' Frantm^ cre<llt to Turkish im
arm tbs latter after a request to A campaign for the repeal of the 'ack8- wounding three, and tmmi ■

were
Ucked by workers, a dispatch from EcODOIllic Situation in 
that city said.

When the circus, managed and 
manned by counter-revolutionary 
emigres, camped in • Zagreb, which 
is much aroused over the severe and
brutal methods used by the police j ...
to suppress Communists and Croat- recorded here,
ian autonomists, the militant wprk- ^ow that there were eleven m 1925, 

angered at the reminder of twnnty-one in 1926, thirty-two in
,92. and forty-five in 1928.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 19 
(UPl.—Authorities are concerned 
over the increased number of bank-

Statistics

Rash

—

lly Called to Aid 
'I New Bedford Strike

¥,
of textile 
and Fall

rt uf tbu strike 
to Jierm Bedfort 

4 for tiw new national onion 
fuTfy the worker* of Passaic. 

L J.. to u moarter maae meeting 
| bu beW hi Pustule this Friday 
•tiling. Sept. 21. rt Ukranian Hall, 
tUtidifft St. and Rope Aw. The 
*ln speaker will he Albert Weis- 
mi. te bu followed by Ellen Daw- 
Si Util EH Keller, Paasaic work- 
89 who for the past three months 
UfUe been active aa organizers te 

^ bu J$*ur Bedford strike, and who 
#1 bu aUe te report directly from 
m etrike area; Gnrtav Doak. pres*- 
•at of the Paeaaic Textile Worker*

disarm bad been refused. Another Kansas law has been initiated by 
iOustration comes recently from tbe the International Labor Defense, 
north where several thousand troops “A state-wide conference,” stated 
Statioaod in Shantung bad been or-! Martin Abern, assistant national 
dered disarmed. Dissatisfied with secretary of the I. L. D., 80 11th 
the meagre discharge allowance giv- ; Street, New York, today, “has been

sides, their hands 
prayer for food.

extended ihjthe flag>

en them they revolted.

TRY TO APPEASE 
U. S. OBJECTIONS

Ask for Secret Arms 
Conference

called for Sunday, October 14, 2 
p. m. at Stanley Hall, 6th and Cen- j 
tral, Kansas City, Kansas.

A protest mass meeting was held 
under the auspices of the Interna
tional Labor Defense on Thursday, 
Sept. 20, at Kansas City, Kansas' 
with Stanley J. Clark well-known 
orator and others speaking.

A resolution was adopted at this 
meeting and is also being presented 
to organizations throughout the | 
state which pledges the workers to a 
fight for the defense of the new 

secret victim8 capitalist class justice and

Suffering is terrible in the devas*' broken out in various parts of 
tated settlements where relief work?! Porto Rico and 2,000 members of 
ers have not been able to operatei the National Guard, called out by 
Disease threatens to cause further Governor Horace Towner, are ter- 
loss of life and the injured are in rorizing starving workers and farm- 
dire need of medical attention. ers on the pretext of maintaining 

Food riots are reported to have order. >

porters by foreign 
given as the cause.

concerns was

w *

■s*.. ... [ presented by the Franco-British na-
rw S ' val pact in preparation of the Gen-
V T’. T ’ : era “disarmament” conference, was
m Textile fffHT fnimmittrim to »••*». proposed Xo the League of Nations

for the comini

tteTfi-.'“idfn* n.;.i ^ the *ppe*' of t,,e sy"‘

powers, toelading the United States, 
to straighten out all difficulties

dicalist law.

oM of the or- 
at the FMoaie strike of 
9am Kasim wfll, act as

'HOT DOGS' AT 
‘DAILY’ BAZAAR

Hi

by Dr. J. Loudon, president of the 
“diaarmaraent’’ commission.

Lord Cushendun. acting foreign ______
minister of England, and the French |
representative declared themselves | Knit GOOGS Workers 10

•tine Paasnie will cOk:— •rtitely surprised by the sugges- Ha VP Booth
i everywhere te rallyi**00 ami asked time to confer with xlctVt; IXJUUl

ISZmZSSi; th, pi.rpo^: ,

mrity and h»portatvce «f tha conference would be to Induce j arUl be bard to resist, 
strike of 182«. They otber powers, notably the United 

to Passaic t>e States which' bas declared Itself op- 
ad the U. T. W. to eons- posed to the principle of the naval 

nil andrtha workers arts en- pact, to meet British and French 
nf I Ing the r<- v ^ i % G^1 in an attempt to ar-
srorkers. rtee at some sort of a compromise.

- \ e « •

Greece find

The bazaar has also been endorsed 
by the Unity Co-operative. 1800 
Seventh Ave. At a meeting of the ; 
organization a committee was elect-! 
ed that will start active work col-; 
lecting articles, selling tickets and 
gathering names for the Red Honor 
Roll.

Finnish workers’ clubs of Brook
lyn and Harlem are also co-operit-'

ATHENS*

Germans Demand Meet.
A <?*KEVA. Sept. 10 (U.R).—Count

ItfiKfi nCi V*o Bemstorff, Germany, demanded j u * v w n
_____  today that the League of Nations inf. determined that the Finns shall
tort. It <UJt.—Prem> eawndl immediately «t a date for not lag behind other nationalitie* in 
Si th. ttolitil mtetov. dtommament conference in 1929. ^ freat international undertak- 

«a CBaBwu Marts Ariotia, ini- j ]a a resolution introduced brforf I bif*
the booty at fHaadahip be- the third commission. Von Bern ! Many working class organizations 
&ntm and Italy today. (storff proposed leaving it to Great have, however, not yet started work 

forLBritato to convoke the preparatory thi8 i%ct i8 Pointad out by the 
will Ito disarmament commission in time to! National Daily Worker-Freiheit Ba- 

i GJNiHlIct# rti work in velucg of tlj® xjuir 30 Union which

COMRADES!

Daily Worker-Freiheit 
Bazaar Is Coming

Are You
—doing your bit for your press 
—collecting articles 
—gathering names for the Red 

Honor Roll 
—selling tickets

The Time Is Short! — Only Two More Weeks 
Left! — ACT NOW!

Daily Worker - Freikeit Bazaar Committee,
30 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

THE COMMUNIST 
INTERNATIONAL

, magazIne

Special Enlarged 
Numbers

ON THE

SIXTH CONGRESS 
OF THE C. I.

10 CENTS

SECl'RE TOI R COPY FROM

Workers Library 
Publishers

35 EAST 126TH^ STREET 
NEW YORK CITY

Acceptance Speeches
Just Published

AFORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con
taining the acceptanlce speeches of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Glt- 

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres
ident and Vice-President of the United 
States of America. * ‘ ■/

Included also is the nominating speech 
delivered by^Pob Minor, Editor of the Daily 
Worker, and the closing address by Jay 
Lovestone, Executive Secretary of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing 
the achievements of the National Nomin
ating Convention,

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the 
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow 
splendidly done.

PRICE 5 CENTS
In lota of 100 or more 80 per cent off.

National Election Campaign Committee
> 43 EAST 125TO STREET

NEW YORK. N. T.

All orders must

'm

***** j***** 1___________
M-juri rwmfSS'JTLiH- 9 Killed in Fascist

for aitiMii
Mm at ipff»u|itei fo • mema- 

te tha. miatster eg ftoanea

Railroad AccldGnt

stresses the necessity of complete 
co-operation if the bazaar which 
will give new life and new power 
to the two fighting proletarian 
dailies is to be a success.

NAPLES, Sept. 19; (UF).—Nine 
arsons were killed and two injured,

DOLLARS FOR RICH 
Belgium. Sept. 19 
at Headwig to (*cn-

NEW PANAMA LACKEY 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 19 (UP).— 

wlwa Uw rear ear of a freight trai* President Coolidge today appointed 
broke Twee on a gnade between Ca- Cc4. Harry Burgesn. U. S. army en- 
janello and Isemis, ran downhill at gneer. as governo- of the Panama 
terrifk speed Mid “kit a passenger Canal Zone, •uceerding General M. 
train com mg up tbe gratia. ' L. Walker, who had retired.

Fairy Tales for Workers’ Children
By HERMINIA ZUR MUHLEN

[ STORIES ! THAT TEACH 
CHILDREN THE LESSONS 

OF CLASS STRUGGLE
]

Special Reduction—-Paper, 50c------Cloth, $1.00

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
4$ EAST 125TH STREET 

NEW York city

ONE DAYS WAGE
• * . ■

for tbe

GREAT COMMUNIST 
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

$100,000 CAMPAIGN FUND
Send vomr contribution to

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
4i E*tt 121th Street NEW YORK CITY

National Election Campaign Committee

* '
iP»r ' ■ S i

V' I
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allach Brothers Steals Wages of Workers, Worker Correspondent Says

HM16MMTED
AKERS WON'T 
UNIONIZE FIRM

Streets of San Juan, Porto Rico, After Ghmt Disaster

ml

iDany Robs Men of 
Afternoon’s Wages

HHH « W*rk$r C»m*po*dnt ) 

iM. Uhmftmw wm» Mmrx. etotk-

«no of tk# !
of fliiiKrfi mM 
it eoneonaa to sws 
it* nfcon*. which

OHHkbm Wortwft of Anaorie*. ro- 
•wtiy opmmi bo mail rlMhiur 
etBMB la EMMy ettfcra. under differ-

i WaZkwk
fammM How York. » owawi by 
;pM, Sehaffnor mi Mam. Tho 
ffbnrations from niao Marta are 
fatiMml hi at Ho. 114 B. *2ad St.. 
aflMn normally —ty«fhre tailor# 
*m —ii>y4d whi work fifty-two 
baara a wmfc. reeelee twenty*
aenan faflera s weak wa*ea.

YreBacb Brother#’ <ia. Hart, 
rtibaffatr imw* Marx) ntanager and 

.Dm fetemaa are ao inaolent to the 
MDora that many time# they 414 
b# yay far whole afternoon# merely 
fewanM amae of the worker#, noon 
returning from their neon hrach
m nml n ## a fiAn 4a wAwrim^Aw 4Wm■ wHH»#®*a^l vO %Bw

tUme an their time-cards, although 
their card# were properly recorded 
apaai at ({Bitting time which showed 
Shi they had been hi the ahop;

tile foremen knew of their 
I have known four

WORKERS SCORE 
BETRAYAL AT 13

Cohan Season Opens Monday 
With “Elmer the Great

gEORGE M. COHAN begine
GEORGE M. COHAN.

League Member Tells 
of Demonstration

(By a Worker Correspondent)

HAMBURG, Germany, (By Mail) 
—I arrived in Hamburg, Germany, 
August 25th, and I am very glad to 
tell you that I was fortunate enough 
to witness and participate in a de-

New York season next Monday. 
To make things intsrssting, he i« 
bringing no lees than three shows 
to town, three days apart. All three 
have had more than the customary 
short road tryouts.

’’Elmer the Great,” Ring Lard* 
ner’s egostical ball player with 
Walter Huston starred, relights the 
Lyceum Monday. Nan Sunderland, 
Katharine Francis, Edith Luckett, 
Harold Healy and Thomas V. Gillen 
are in the cast. This comedy has 
been playing in Chicago for fifteen 
weeks.

By Request," by the Nugentsmonstration arranged by the Ham- - . . . ,,
hurjf district of the Commum.t “i']' Elliott te.tUred. «“P* ‘j"

* ..................... ... Hudson on Thursday. September 27.

Thousands of homeless Porto Rieen peasants are leaving their storm-wrecked little farms and 
flocking into San Juan %hove, homeless worksrs and peasants wandering thru the debris-filled 
.Streets of the city m the hope of finding scraps of food and shelter.

Party and their brothers, the Young 
Communist League. This demon
stration was to protest against the 
“socialist” German government’s 
battleship ratification. One of the 
battleships is being built already. 
It will be called the Panzer Kreut- 

izer A.

URUGUAY ELECTIONS 
\MAY BRING DICTATOR

LABOR TEMPLE 
BARS SPEAKER

The precarious majority of the, York bankers and in every Latin 
....................American country where the Amer

ican bankers have large interests

Our German comrades held 13 
demonstrations in as many parts 
of the city. These demonstrations 
were not held in a square as are 
ours in the United States. Our Ger
man comrades marched through the 
streets and covered a large terri
tory which belongs to their. section. 

I participated in a section where

Hudson on Thursday, September 
It also has been in Chicago. J. C. 
Nugent, Norma Lee, Eleanor Wins
low Williams, Veree Teasdale, Harry 
McNaughton, Grant Mills and 
Charles Halton are the other play-

“Colorados” (tha union of all liberal American country where the Amer- ✓'n Drinrc in T-fapp nf rnost the <>omrades are seamen 
a-x-L.-* *- »T------- --- rv-™. K«nk*rfl have l*r»A interests '-'lUStJ 1-fUvJl o 111 X’.cXL.C longshoremen or are in some wayfactions) in the Uruguayan Cham 
bur aP

“Billie,” in which Polly Walker is 
starred, deserts Philadelphia this! 
Saturday, plays Newark for a week, 
and on Monday, October 1 will find 
its way into the Erlanger Theatre.

Who will bring his two new 
productions to town next week, 
“Elmer the Great,” on Monday 
at the Lyceum and “By Request,” 
on Thursday at the Hudson.

Robinson Newbold, Val and Ernie Woods Will Open With
Stanton, Jo«ph W.^taff, Ina^H.y^ .<Jealousy» and “Fast
ward, Marjorie Lane and 
Sabin are on the roster of the new 
musical show.

Life,, Next Week

A. H. Woods will inaugurate his 
production season by bringing two.

Deputies may give way in 
tha coming congressional elections 
to a majority of the “Blancos” (the 
ea—nrativaa) and a virtual dicta
torship. -

The liberals hav« been in power

and a considerable measure of con
trol, dictatorships are replacing 
constitutional rule, as has happened 1 
in Chile, Cuba, Peru, Bolivia.

Anita Wliitney

(By a Worker Corespondent)

4,500 German Textile 
Workers Locked Out into n-w vork n,xt

______ week. The first of these will be
BERLIN (By Mail).—Negotia-' “Jealousystarring Far Bainter,j 

tions between the mill-owners and ^nd featuring Guthrie McClintic, at

M wktek tha comyay .«tob tha |for ^ ^ ^ J%m tet 
gflltaom s wage#, particularly those )B several factions, the con-
«* a p*w woman who was told not whose official name is

jrlaia about ar aka would ba.”,^^ NscionaUsta,” first sue
“fired

dust how a

mm
_ in winning a majority in the 

^ i "National Adminiatrative Council" 
*"• which shares the executive power

ia tha city is with the president, and later se-
a fnaatien la ba asked from tha ed* eared ^ an absolute majority of the 
R<ialii»m of tha Amalgamated who senate and several poets in ths 
kWMr qaita well that Wallach cabinet. Thus, while the President 
RtMlirs la tsms other khan ths CaapUtegui ie a “Colorado,” the 
XhPt. Schalfnar and Mant Cora- ministry is coalition comprising 
paay. Why have they net attempted members of all liberal factions and 
to organise this alteration shop? In j the conservatives.
flNBt, a# ths works rs of this The "Batllista” Colorado# is the

tili I

.■

i:

jffy strongest and most advanced wing
mitte a fsw times tor or^aaatwn,, ^ liberals. They are anti-clerical

Aamlipmmfcled flatly refassdi<a^ reformist. The other Colorado 
****** ***** to do so, . _ - factions, the “Vteristas” (from their

: H thto a rormweioa to yiwa) whose party name to
and Marx by the Amal*. “jtndicaiet Colorados” (Bed Radi 
We are inclined U he* ^^ the “Colorado# Riverists 1̂

POLICE ARREST 
YOUNG WORKER

connected with marine activity. |
These comrades are called Rote Ma
rine (Red Marines) and were dress-1

LOS ANGELES, C.I., (By Stall*, j RoS; ' ‘h* Th^” TU"d*y
—AniU Whitney, criminal syndi-1 f.ront Kaemfer (Red Front Fight-1industry hf b7,k ,Li. 1 ni"«- ,'Je<ll“usy’, '* by Eu*ene
caJism victim and Communist can- er8) Both belong to a military or*! ^^ay8 * d 1 ^ " | Walter, who bawd his play on the

Four thousand five hundred male' French of Louis Verneuil. >
On Wednesday, Woods will pre

didate for the senatorial shoes of ganization called the Rote Front yesterday.
Hiram Johnson, ex-Bull-Moose “pro- Bunde. Fo,ir th.
gressive,” was scheduled to sneak in 1 xbe women were in uniform and and female workers are affected, 

j the labor Temple in the evening fol- had a band on their amis. Theyand a prolonged struggle is feared.. 8en^ “Fast Life” at the Ambassador 
lowing the misnamed Labor Day, or are Red nurses and when the pro-1 The mill-owners refuse to ronil“-, theatre, with Chester Morris and! 
on Sept. 4th. But on the advice of letarian revolution will copie in j er any increase whatever in the

rn > j rx.„ a "socialist” the management of the Germany they will give medical aid, Present tariff, as they claim condi-, . , . William
Try to Intimidate Her I pl|lce changed its mind and closed to the Red Army and the Red Fleet, tions in tfte industry are too bad. , l*rge cast also ‘“elude* ^‘lllarp

Claudette Colbert featured, and the

at Station House

(By a Worker Correspondent)

Tillie Lurye. 17, a member of the 
Young Workers (Communist)

the doors of the temple in the face These Red nurses are members of! The workers are demanding in- Morris and Crane Wilbur. This isi 
of a real representative of workers an organization known as Arbeiter creases up to 15 percent. (the latest melodramatic work of*
and poor farmers of this city, state Samaritan Bunde. 
and nation, a reliable report stated.

“Red” Squad Present.

We h.d . workers’ band, workers. "=L^rj;*S0C'STMFUiHT’ , 'S*mUe! Shipman ,“nd •’'hn R 

cu,,., a„ri « «m«n ♦ nipk OkD ORCHARD, Me., Sept. 19 mer.
wih a sian ieerine at the social- —The transatlantic flight of the Another Woods production “The;

» i * • w »1 A lMt hour re-arrangement from d ti --r+v Thp S D P 0f Fesfiu’P1ane Ro^a was again post-; Trial of Mary Dugan.” now playings
L***U?r ^ S that advertised in the Daily Worker Germany is pr0ud of the" battleships porcu today because a strong cross its final ^two weeks at the Century

‘ — = - whkh now built. ^ind made a take-off hazardous, Theatre will go 0“ tour. Mrs^U«^e

After the comrades marched < »ptain Cesare Si belli, commander Carter m The Shanghai Gesture j
was made and the lecture was given

Wm thi* It to so. 1 their lsader ~Rivera) repre- S™ quoting constitutional righu, *630 was'taken

a meeting held at 7th St. and Ave.
B. Two fat protectors of the peace, ^^““waier Th^t«'Buiidlng.‘730 
hearing the young girl «P«ak, got South Grand Ave on the same day
son coachedF her1 an^Ustened a few *nd mt the 8amf hour as prQviously their" territory, we stopped at a cer-lo start will be 

.“ in our dai,y- The ^a*r tain comer and held a meeting. We m. and 11 a. m.
minute. The speaker, n the hope WM charIlcterired as a successful hftd speakcrs 0n both sides
°f th* b|* y1***.”1*1?* .b^~ I one in every respect and a collection street. After the speakers c

hearing the young girl gouth Gr|ind Ave on the same day ^ street# and covered and pilot, announced. An attempt! is another production to go on tour.
®A LDC m . _ J ^ O VkA-vww AM vbWAwri Si1«r « 4 yv ■* f a nsTvIl Wa mm a <4 a If) tt I TTVsci ngkVV T^l R-OOfi show inf?made between 10 a. The new Florence Reed show “The 

tomorrow. 1 Legacy” is also on its way here.

>f the 
conclud-

up in cash edt our comrades demonstrated 
back to headquarters of the sea- 9HB

Bv*«. at l;3«
and Sal. 2:S*'

iHrP-P ’ i

—JOHN LUCAS. Jgp* tiw right wing of the liberals, »nd gave an instance of a police- and p]edges_
ths former the bureaucracy and tha man addieasing a Communist speak- ^ u^„ ah8ent at L&hor section of the party (Inter.
Mttar the landowner, and the rural W“ *** J? t J u* Day and “Labor Sunday” meetings national Seamen’s Club), UTTnQOV «( »(
Vasiueas people. form or HI kick you off The hs- undar the aU8piceg of the A F of This demonstration shows that the HUDSONMBtf. WM;

Cemnuniats Hold Balaace. ^h!lL- at which * promoter. a preacher police are helpless and afraid when; • J ZJswvtn
In the Chamber of Deputies the i^Itimtlv and m^h •nd P*triotk Patriot* of the Ameri‘ Con'‘munists hold domoostra- (jfOttt tlOITlC

Wlwnwrvative factiom. (the f1 y’rm v'Jc L^on played “friends of la- tions in Germany because tne Com- ^
“Partido N^^liata” and the d her’ ^ °ff °r 1 kl^ y bor” was present, and paid its re- rnvnist movement in Germany is a
“ Radicates Nacionaiistas”) have 5l 0^‘ spects to the “Oakland Firebrand” big power. Street cars, automobiles, central
deputies, and the three liberal taett Later, in the car on the way to (the expression of a reactionary mot°rcyc^es’. bicycles were e up CENTURY A 82 gt Ev
tions have 61 deputiea, 50 Batllistaslthe 5th St. station, he tried to con- penny morning sheet) hut no arrests f°r about eight minutes every ime
I TTfShln and 8 Vieristas. ThereV^rt her by saying that she was a were made this time. Why? Prob- we Paased a stref ‘ntersection, but
to te addition one Catholic deputy disgrace to America.” At the sta- ably, to prevent, as much as possible,,th® Police were afraid 1° ^eT}ere.
whkh increases the number of con- lion house Tillie was severely lec- the messacre of Communism in gen- * ^ope our m0V

to 90. Thus the two Cora- tured and told by the judge that if eral and the program of the Work- 
often held the balance of she spoke again she would land be- ers (Communist) Party in partic

FRANCE, BRITAIN 
HIDE NAVY PACT

ams

i

Cushendun Would Put 
Dp Arras Conference

Arthur Hopkins Presents

‘MACHINAL’
V1 vM and unfailingly exciting.”

—Alison Smith, World.

Central Pk. W 
ea. S SO 

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

A new play in_ two parte and| 
ten scenes by Sophie Treadwell 

Plvmnnth Thee. W.mhSl.Eves.sJOriymouin Mats Thuri( & g ,0

TH K 
TRIAL 

OF

Keith-
Albee

MARY DUGAN «
-The; GENEVA, Sept. IT 

Man of the United States govern* 
aMmt to the Franco-British alliance 
Btoptiad fti tha naval pact and to the 
attempts of the allied powers to mm*; the ENoriste 
coi war debts owed to the United wing of the

hind the bars. ular from reaching the eyes and ears

United States will become a power 
as in Germany; I hope, too, for a 
Workers’ and Farmers’ government 
the world over. Long live the Strug-

cnASHirsiSlh SLW- of Broadway 

* Bat.

CAMEO NOW*
43# a ad n*way *

Q SHIPS”
Caraptotegui belongs to At Iast g.turday’s meeting at of the exploited workers of this city, , f Communism' 
** l*V*^erVS;‘r) • Clinton Street, Tillie Lurye collect- county and state. “The arrest of gle __N

Colorados. The River-______i;__ Kw ‘reds’ means nronap’anda fnr +Vi^ — , ' v

tha
liiMl Ci 
EM* the

.. # ed an audience of one thousan<r by 'rods’ means pronaganda for the
___   ”??*• factions of the ^ fipry 8peaking and she expects cause” the labor baiters argue—

«« th’ “.“trk The'^oo- 
divided equally among of the Jud*e * uitlmatum- T*16 P0*

NAT BLOCK.
(Former member Young Workers 

League, New York City).

G
Mat*. W«d 

SCHWAB and HANDEL’S 
MUSICAL SMASH

WORLD PIIKM1EBE 
A t'TMB.VTICt AfTPALl
Sen«atlon«l Sahmarlae Warfarr!

OOD NEWS

the Ui 
At the m

of the disarmament eem-

Sr*thfW Sltiini,. "rtfSlir'th, | ““ m.d'Truntly did u, • /.vor, for 

third faction, the B.tlli.U.. »i«tly the>r doubM th* of the 'r0'',d’ 
outnumber the other two. The Batl-lsnd *ave us 8everal more symp*- 
Ustae refused this demand. There- thizers. 
upon the two rateority factions de-

sometimes.
Persecution and Prosecution. the public library. The manage 

Detective-Lieutenant William ment of that master class institu 
Hynes, chief of the “red” squad and tion, which refused to

witll UBO. OLSRA aae HIS RtSIC

SHUBERT

. , GUY 
renew its robERTSQN

Then. M.W.ofB’way.Ev.
Wed.,Sat.2.Sfl 

ODETTE DE WOLF 
MYRTIL HOOPKK

HAVE YOU
SEEN THE LADDER
IN ITS REVISED FORM? 

COHT Thea., W. 4t St. Kvt; 1:36
Mta. Wed. A Sat.

Mooav B*fund«d If Not HsUstieO 
With Play.

In a musical romance of Chopinthe darling of the labor-hating (bij^-‘ subscription to the Daily Worker
ter) Better American Federation, last year, was told that some of the YY7TT1 >’|NfT 1 Tf A
has been very active during the last.

=__ridsd to break away from the coali- LOS ANGELES, Sept. 18. —
te held te rail us or ^OB a*ld ^PP0** their own esndi- Hundred# of militant workers of thia
^ -J*?” t n a-f*1**1 the Ballistas. This city and vicinity are expected to at-

M^ren m^— m W l T*would seem to assure a victory to tend the “Three Bargain Days”
***“ ^ .”* ^ conservatives (Blancos) who will which the Cloakmakers and Furriers

RnzmRi^teMmRa,te^ to compromise with the dis-; R*iief Conference is preparing for 
in their refusal to gid#nt ^lorndo3* ^ ke^p their sup.! ^

J port in parliament.
iYRMVb

waald be *!
I

■ The bazaar which will be hald Fri- 
PrtlJ!Sf!hip l**bi*- day, Saturday and Sunday, Sept.

^ . Frwident Campistegui is prrpar- 28. 29 and 30, is expected to be the 
__ i_., ----- __* tr>x- to put down any opposition and biggest event of the seasoit and will
2w«i ■■Titmnirti tetwrxn the ^ an,MH,nc*d *bat he is “subetitut* ^ held at the Co-operative Center,

teg almost all chiefs of police and of 2706 Avenue Los Angeles,

very active during the last* 
few months,, intimidating, jailing 
and prosecuting members of the 
Anti-Imperialist League, strikers > 
and comrades working in the in- 
terests of struggling miners.

On May 1st, Hynes prevented the 
council of the foreign-born work
ers from holding their meetings at

>A C lea# Hit’, Wlaetell. Graph.

EVA THE
u. <, h ft xiiibfiuw vntil'X'gi

cau ba 
•apt si a

ui be an 
pacify tha 
iavat ambiti

_______ j the army units by elements of his
* m • teNMte confidenca,’ that is by River- 
te gram 0J, cnT,servmyTP heads of the
at otter ____ j *____

Cal.
The entire proceeds will be turned 

over, to the Joint Defense for Re
lief of the Cloakmakers and Furriers.

pact.

Tins a period of reaction or even
dictatorship may be inaugurated, r __ „ .^ t ,

WT-Pd ™ shortly te the hitherto most liberal) .GENEVA, Sept. 19 (U.R).—Italy 
the implied 0f aR South American countries. has signed the -League of Nart?n s 

te tito Fraaeo-British naval Uruguay received several loans opium convention, which 
K? r • te tte last two years from New | effective next week.

become#

1

NATIONAL PLATFORM
of the

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

THE PLATFORM
of the

CLASS STRUGGLE

#4 Pigco of Smashing Fact*—Price 10 eents

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN C0MMI1TEE
.

Wsfimn (Cotiunvntst) Parly gf America 

43 East 125th Street. New York City 

and money arders payable te Atoxarder Trachtenberg. Tress.

4u

7007 Internati
and MARi

We Invite you herewith, all the 
come to our store and hear how 
machine. It’s just wonderful. -

WE SPEC
RUSSIAN — UKRAINE

aaoia fourteenth street
KAMAR1NSKY 
KOHANOTCHKA 

k'l KORUBUSKA
TTWIft V06POMINANIJA 

O ROSSI
»aoi7 AMKRIKAN9KI BABl

KAVKAZKA MBLOD1JA 
:« REVE TA 8TOONE

We Carry a I*argc St 
In All I

W« will ship yo# C. O. D. Parcel 
Series or we will be more than gl 

of Classic *b4 a

Surma Mui

L

0^

103 AVENUE “A*’ (Bet.

Always At
flsilios, Phonoarsphs, Oramophn 
Rolls. All OKEU Odeon. Coliim 

and Repstt
WE SELL FOR CASH OR FCtR

Interesting-

Comfortable

Reasonable

Return—

MINSK
WARSAW

BERLIN
PARIS

Sails

October 17
• »SS. “Mauretanii

(Timed te wfttteaa the 
celebratten of the tltli 
Amiiveraary. af the 
November Revatettras.)

\P nsJJ TnssssljlfrtVf orio lounsts
t»e« st#

(Agmrta fm Travri Itere af

69 Fifth Av. 
New York

r 1

'
• T- ■ l ■

j .

. r

SS

Vis
LONDON
COPENHAGEN
HELSINGFORS
LENINGRAD
MOSCOW

members of said council were 
“reds.”

So you sec, that the boes class, the 
A. F. of L. officialdom, the police 
and the socialists are all working 
hand in hand against the Commu- 

i nists—the only read representative 
of the working class today.

—L. P. RINDAL.

Oltal Workers Hymn 
SElLLAISE

readers of the Daily Worker, to 
it plays and sounds on our $600

lIAjLIZE IN

KH — POUSH RECORDS
HVteW BA J ATI (Kaukaslan)
moss DOWN THE VOLGA
| RIVER
SteHT BORROW WALTZ
f. ».3«a BEAUTY MAZUR
fttr 1 KOROTCHKA
|6ao44 MOSKVA (National Song)
5001« PA D’ESPAGN
I.SttOT .PRRED RAZLUKOJ
|- (March)

oc| In Selected Records 
>anguaj?es

rqn any of the above Maaterwork 
ttiifi sto WVi^l yon cOTttplet# f*ata!o£U£& 
11 foreign Record*

sic Company
6*(rth) NEW YORK CITY

Your Service •
»«a| Plano#!, Flayer Piano*. Player 
bla| Victor Record* Ptano Ttinfnc 
Inir' Accept ed.
(’r|'.DIT —. Cireatly

Maxine Elliott’s TtL®* ' .wMsV!lftSt
Evenlnflrs 8.SO. 

Mata. W«d A Sat.
•‘Intelllaeat Enter«nlanjea|.~-- Mantle.

ThiIS
THING

CALLED

T.TTTT K W.tlthSt Evea.f.SO 
Mata.Wed.A8at.2J9

Martin Bedt
%• Hewa. Golden preaents a Comedy Drama

Love NITE HOSTESS
A New Comedy Hit by Rdwla Itarfce 
with Violet llemlaa S Minor WatMoa.

by Philip Dunning 
Staged by wlnchell Smith

Campaign Notice
A PACKAGE of one hundred leaflets 

will be sent you FREE OF CHARGE 
by the„ National Election Campaig’n Com
mittee. Just send in your name and address 
on a post card or letter. Thia is not an 
advertising campaign, and the Committee 
is not seeking a profit on the sale of cam
paign leaflets. 500,000 leaflets will be given 
away. If you like thXidea, you can keep it 
going by sending as much as you can con
tribute to the Free Campaign Leaflet Fund 
to enable the Committee to renew the offer.

Mail this coupon NOW to the

National Election Campaign Committee

44 East 121th 8t„ New York City.

Commdts:

Send me a package of am hundred Com
munist Campaign leaflets. It to understood 
that there te no obligation on my part ex
cept to distribute these leaflets.

Name

Address ................... ............................. * • • • e #

$375
COMFtM

.TOUR
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'ascists Failed to Break Up Red
RANK AND FILE

in Astoria; Turn to Bay Ridge

s* f ’
ii

■ n

AMMANY MEN
FAN.; DETERRED 
|Y WORKERS

[eeting Scheduled for
Friday

a of Hm Vetera 
ir», .alter tawiif ^ 

erhere the Work* | 
0 Party aow tetea ter«e 
rtioa neettega^ are ton 
lMr attecka ia the Bey 
M W Broaklya. where

P At the eerwr o| Mth St. and 5th 
Atom te BrookLya, the faacieU drove 
ay La a large track marked “V. F. 
W.* m the Ceauatmiet weetiag was 
keiag adjounted ter Mania Raiee, 

to up tHf*
lag yreouiturely. Despite their at> 
teiapte th# meeting had a aornuu 
Hateh. Mania Beiee. seeing the

the platform, told el the intrepidity
ef BO Astoria fascists la beating ap 
feer Workers Party «

A worker stawliag la hadt ef the 
Cewwawiet platferm overheard the 
pstrteteers plott.ng a reah on the 
platienm. and when one el i 

'pMber commented oa the site 
eerdeat sympathy of Mm 
TSerkan with the speakers, 
aae teld. “Well, aren’t we 
paid ter B?”

The Tammany affiliation of the 
Teceran* ef Fereign Wart was svi- 
dsaced hy their shouting for A1 
Smith, the candidate of Tammany. 

That the fhnclste, after

Hay Hsve Good Reasons for Bowling Radios

Millies HOLD 
PROTEST RALLY for

WORKERS CALENDAR 'D’OLIER DATA
GOEStOflRY ' 
IN LONG ISLAND

-

t-

All aiinouneementa for this columa 
n.*>t reach Th* DAILY WORKER 

' Atversl days before the event In ee*** 
tlon to ^make the snnonncement ef
fective. Many aaneuncement* arrive 
St the office too late for publication 
owing to the sddltihaal time nveded 

the d

Admission

delivery of. the paper.

Social sad Concert

Chofirn Adjeen, Hmrvty Pint tone, Henry Ford nnd Thomas A. 
yrffrr~ (ie/t te right) mtl knee eery peed reasons for boosting the 
worlds radio fmir. Ths Edison* «n| Fori have long been “mier- 
ostsdT in ths redie. Firestone recently secured a radio concession 
in connectitra with his rubber empire in Liberia.

SEEK NEW GOAT 
IN I.R.T. WRECK

^Grocery and Butchers’ .neck on those leading the fight 
I Unions Will Hold Food mX„° w"!ch"rCM
Workers’ Election Rally bulsky, M. Eitzer and Eva Schaf-

_____ I fran spoke et the meeting.
Members of the Grocery. Fruit Attack Misleaders.

ciAliy good one. Adm»ee*on |te*

Chicago AaU*Wer DemonetreUon.
On September »

Auditorium, a maee —-------- -- . . , - ■ ----- --against capitalist mllltarltm will be | connection with the

_____ Chicago
wn. s •!-»_ t ^ tv • i. A vory Interesting social and con-
Demand End of Right ""u;Vl.VY."

Wing Terror tX\
--------- of the Workers Party, the Young

Rank and fil* 'members of the. Work*r* lAdgee. and tha•_W1 j'Tba program prom la a a to bo an saps.
Millinery Local 24 yesterday crowd- ^ • K - ------
ed Bryant Hell in a protest meeting 
against the reactionary policies of 
their union officialdom* and con
demned unanimously In a resolution 
th* bureaucrats’ provocation of a 
bloody attack on the membership at 
the last union meeting, because the 
militants there demanded the im
mediate passage of measures for 
unemployment relief.

Workers beaten up at the last 
membership meeting rose to speak 
from the rostrum and tell how their 
demands for an unemployment re
lief fund for the ever growing circle 
of jobless millinery workers was 
answered by the officials with an

Double Union Orchsstra- 
3i cents.

e«*
Phils. Open-air Meetings.

The Workers (Communist) Perly ; 
will hold the following open-sir meet
ings la the city ef Philadelphia:

Today: 4*th and Lancaster Avenue, 
atnd and Cumberland. ^ .,. . {

Tomorrow: Wylie nnd Ridge; 7*h
Saturday; Tth and Snyder Ave.; Prosecutor Confuses

Special Offers

Oermg

SubDrive I
September- October

and
Uermantown and Silver.

Monday, Sept. 24: Marshall 
Oiraitf.

Tuaaday, Sept. 2i: llth and Reed:1 
mb and Poplar.see

Clear Case e e e

Evidence gathered In a two weeks’
investigation of the death of Wil-

C leveland Press Basaar. li*m D’OIier, president of the Sanl-
The annual district basaar will be tation Corporation whose body was held on the 16th add l«th of Decam- tanon Lorpomuon, wnose oooy was

»t Ashland her *t Pythian Caatle. 162* * 16th found Sept. 2 near Maspeth, will be
demonetraUoa st A grand drawing will be held in presented to the September grand

>asssr sad three

Oftr 'No* I.
I year Daily Werker. .|MA 
1 year Cammuairt.... SAB

held "under ^ihesuepices of the Young | valuable prises will he awarded. {jury convening in Long Island City | 
Workers (Communist) League. Bo- ; Everyone te eeked to cooperate today. 1

*----- with the arrangements committee.) ' x A ^ j
Articles can he sent to the district j Dietrlct Attorney Richard 8. New- ,

lobe sought to give the impression 
that the case was a moat baffling 

_ ... wv i "a a one in spite of the more than usual
I CXtllP iJClCg'EtCS lO evidence pointing to the fact that

in «r-

sldee prominent speakers, an ettrac 
tlva program containing playleta 
musle and othar attractions 
arranged.

pU
Is being j office, 2444 E. tth Street, Cleveland. 

I Mark hem for District Basaar.

International Youth Day.
Th# Young Workers_______ ig ___ , _ _

League of Washtiyiton, D- C.. will A t+ansJ Lfurv-A rvf D’OIier had been murdered iieeleprete^ Interaatlona^ Attend tlUgC AlCniC Ot ^ tQ prevent Wm from giving te«-

the T. U. E. L. in Body timony against the Queens aewer-
_____  ! graft ring. Newcomb* will ’turn

One of th# outstanding indica- over the evidence to the grand jury

(Communist) 
- ~ will

Sunday. Sept. 22, at lilt Sevanth St.
N. W. A well known speaker will 
address tha meeting. A musical pro
gram has been arranged, to be fol
lowed by dancing. Admission is 26
SStlii® t? the YoSaV Worker "res' tions of the role playejl by the Trade | in such a way, it appears, that no 

• • • : Union Educational League in the decision can be made by the jurors. |
Anti-War Meet. struggles of militant workers Meanwhile Newcombe, who has
Louie an anti-war mass ggainst exploitation by the bosses conducted an investigation of th# 
ill ba held et Jsff.a la^ ^ an(j against the reactionary policies former executive's affair*, was pre-

□ BOTH FOB HM

Offer Ne. 2.
Y year Daily Warker. -H-M 
1 year Labor Uaity.. %M

□ BOTH FOB M.kO
9*M

I
• *1

- i

1

•iki 1 Blame on Worker

In St.
meeting ^ Lafayette avenue
September *21, at i.oo p. m. This | of labor-betraying unions will be the paring to examine D’Olier’s wUI, 
meeting i# being held by rne Young ; attendance in a body of the textile which was found among hi* effect*.
Workers (Communist) League in 1 

The last to speak before passage. e#i«brating International Youth Day.
“ - - - Interesting speakers, violin recital.

string orchestra, playlet are Some of 
the features 
which includes
ecriptioi# to the Young Worker The Sept. 22, at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn.

The revolt of the textile workers

Offer No, 3.
I

■ i\

unemployed will be admitted free.

Open Air Meetings.
The following open-air meetings 

.are being held In Cincinnati hy the

of the
and Dairy Clerks and of the Hebrew

wle*-a . ; U'aa rv. . Butchers’ Unions, who have bitterly of*^; ̂ oi^ion'was H’ Zukowsky
District Attorney ruts fought the reactionary policies of leader 0f th# ieft wing workers in

the Socialist-controlled United the union. After pointing out that
Hebrew Trades Council, are mobil- the three years in the industry 

_ ,, ■ i«ng for the Food Workers’ Elec- wera the most prosperous in the
^Evmenc# taken yesterday *i u»e tion R^lly to be held Friday night, trade, and therefor* a time when

JSfff “r0... re^Pon8,D,I,ty Ior Sept 21, 8 n. m., at the Manhattan better conditions can be fought for
WmmmOOKm''TteMR Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street. *nd easily won, Zukbwsky declaret’ _ ____

•al*d the tact -...tino- is died hv the that the leedership of the union hadFV/orkspa’(Communist) Party:
■uru *c5 e ru •r A hot only not won any improvements Tuesdays. Hopkins and Freeman 

file Food Workers’ Section of the Trade on‘' . . Aves.: Wednesdays. Clinton and Cen-
. Itt-..- ----, T------- .. that m working standards but bad «l-;tral Aves ; FridavS. Springrove and

lowed the trade to develop the con-1 straight; Sts.: Saturdays, Court and j wing unions.
tracting system and other evils Vine Sts. Speaker*. L. A. Weeks and The festival this year is expected 
which were ruining the industry and H M oster. ^ to 0ut<|0 aji j^yjous workers’ pic-
causing severe unemployment. { , * c / n*cs* ^ matter of enters

r „/• u, weekly ^ales. tainment and enthusiasm. 'An ex-
In proof of this contention ne oi-l Beginning Wednesday, Sept. 19. the ; f y,.. i___

fered the fact that the workers won workers Co-operative Association of ce“«nt progimm of sports has been 
Mmn.r.tiv« on.p the ronces- Detro,t win run w«ekly Red star arranged, with competitors from the with comparative ease the conces galeg ^ Wedne8<J,y n?ghts at it. t^H#a wartMnwtinw Thar.

officials are expected te escape alllers’ Party. New York, and prom-) 6020 nth Street. r {^^^eaffing. Vtth

workers who are forming a new union and its probable effect on the case, j | 
at the annual Trade Union Educa- -------------------

1 year Daily Worker. .$4Jte 
1 year Com menial 4

Interaatioaal .... IBt

fkials
tefctood by the Communit. In A* . Transit Company. The ^kilure of 
JaSTwo tryteg th^r luck in Boy lte^ officials to repair equipment 
Bidg*. Brooklyn, la mm by the Com 
Muaati election campaigners as evi- 
Bmm ot teatr determination to 
try te break up Bay Ridge Com- 
aioniat ametings in the future, /vat 
as, after the Astoria meeting at | censure.
yrtrieh the Cannuntet ■paakirri ermre; After yesterday’s session in the 
beaten up large crowds of worker? bearing being conducted by first sa

te resist further fascist ^gtant district attorney Ferdinand 
m will the worker* mobil- PecOTB u m admitted by Gilbert

m* Bi Brooklyn next
Friday evening. Many worker 
whose anger wna aroused over the

4 blame will finally be fa*- 
wpon some rank and
rather than upon higher of- Union Educational League, so 
of the Interborough Rapid all food workers may hear the issues 

of of the presidential campaign ex
pounded by the only workingclass 

and maintain the railroad in a con- , party in the country, the Workers 
dition of safety has been shown as (Communist) Party. Among the 
tha most likely cause of this as well speakers will be John J. Ballam. se
tt of ether wrecks. As usual these ting district organizer for the Work-

“U-nilVTu?:! ^XhTt^r^;. Complete Steps for
-- - - - Electric Light and

against the class collaboration poll-. POWCC Merger HCCC 

cies of the United Textile Workers 
is largely due to the left wing poli
cies advocated by the T. U. E. L-, 
which has taken an open stand 
against the bureaucrats in all right

□ BOTH FOB 9AM
9AM

J • £--.M

W * O a a L c J , a V v: TV A v?-* «Vf i*U p* j .

inent food trades unionists includ- officials were ready to give up these .... ^
ing Philip Kleinberg, Local 500. dem*nd»; Zaritsky* fres,de^ of th; Philadelphia \outh Day
Bakery and Confectionary Workers; ^n5*r”*^onaV ^a* a*way8 an I The Youns Workers (Communist) j p ,, Roofrioo
F H w « r H c„ustill is openly propagating the re- Leagu: o( Philadelphia wl’i celebrate K0,Ie* De*irice*» ?“ "*• irssffim T”",h •?’r

such well-known praetarian poets 
as Mike Gold, A. B. Magil, Edwin 

Siskind and Adolf

The final step in placing under 
one executive head th* electric light 
and power service for four principal 
boroughs of Greater New York has 
beren completed with the election of 
Matthew W. Sloan as prttident and 
director of the New York and i 
Queens Electric Light and Power 
Co. ‘

He was elected president of the N, 
Y. Edison Co., on Aug. 28 and 
United Electric Light and Power 
Co., Sept. 4.

Offer No, 4,
I mas. Daily Werker 9AM 
I year Later

Defender LM

94 A#

------ ’■"■Sir-asMEa’i-t ... . . win, an I. R. T. sighalman upon
Aateria affair and who participated the company at first sought

recora ■•was aamiu-ca ay vjuwcrv ■ v- .tated
C. Whitney, transit commission sig- Lnion; Sam Kramberg. executive P ’ ’
nal engineer that William S. Bald- board. Hotel and Restaurant Work-

mass meeting at Grand 
Fraternity Hall. 1628 Arch Street. A 
special musical and choral program 
will be offered.

tn tte tege
travel to Bay

VclodtjgA.

there, 
oa Friday 

to open a* 8
Th# fasten t 

med the

ers’ International Alliance. A. F. of Schwartz of the Grocery Clerks 
L.; E. Werner of the new Pro^re*- Union stated that when th% polling 

the Marne, could not have sive Butcher and Chicken Workers’ places open on election day the proto
turned 
accident.

After Whitney waa forced to ad 
mit this fact. Pecora recalled to the

switch which caused the | Union; and Gertrude Welsh, Local gressive food workers will be ready 
1, Waiters and Waitresses.

Phila. Y. W. L. Dance.
Ths second annual dance of th# 

Strawberry Mansion Unit of the 
Young Workers League Will he held 

20, at - ‘to cast their votes for the candidates 1 ®ft,Vrd,*i3r' Oolofir(r. at Parl‘way 
T . . , . . , , , ... . ... r> Hall, Slat and Ridge Avenue. Danc-In an interview last night, of the Workers Communist) Party. ‘ fna g p. m. to midnight. Music by the

Coming as it docs toward the end 
of September th* festival is ex
pected to draw larger crowds than 
usually attend open-air affairs.

Every new reader of The 
DAILY WORKER is a potential 
soldier in ths coming battles of 
the workers.

TRANSATLANTIC DIRIGIBLE.
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Sept. 19 

(U.P.)—Complete satisfaction with I 
the performance of the new, trans
atlantic dirigible Count Zeppelin, 
was expressed today by Dr. Hugo 
Eckner, reviewing yesterday’s first 
trial flight. The great airship rose 
quickly, managed perfectly, h»d at
tained a speed of 69 miles an hour, 
its commander said.
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Mencken and Smith Grovel Before 
the Same Ged

influence
Utry.

The newest «lheren»a of W«B Street's 
(janifin itlr party circus are those super* 

Amerkkii Mercury. H. L. 
Mencken sad George Jean Nathan. The Kory editors have achieved eminence and 

as satirists of the American bab- 
Their chief customers, however, are 

smartAleeky sons and daughters of 
a whoa they hold up to scorn. Pro

claiming themselves relentless enemies of 
medlocHtks who strut upon the political 

pi, they have come forth a supporters of 
m*a In the brown derby, the most pal- 

fraud in political life, the very per- 
of all the gutter-snipe, ward-

____ of the lumpen proletariat. The choice
jStMwwfcmif, the Nathans, a well u the 

Brouns and all the other limpid lib- 
is the big chief of the sewer grafters, 

buUdtng Inspection shako-down, artists, 
license swindlers, the corrupt police, the 

ms of the “roaring forties,” the confi- 
. men, the professional ball players, the 
track toots, proprietors of gambling 

j. the pickpockets, the second-story men, 
comedians, the bootleggers, the gang- 

Bter*. Hie soft-shoe and buck-andMring danc- 
'Wa. the leaders of jaax bands, the ladies of 
m* evening and their business agents, 
if As the candidate of the democratic party 
controlled hy the House of Morgan, 
A1 Smith, is the connecting link be- 

IIwmb the parasitic lowest strata and the 
parasitic upper straU of American society— 

figure-head of a combination that is the 
enemy of the useful members of so- 
*he workers and farmers.

This man Smith, with his brown derby in 
psa* hand, a cane in the other and an elon- 
gated cigar tilted at an Rnglf of thirty de- 
grees. Resents a picture that ought to fur- 

Uph a lively topic for the satirists. But what 
^db the editors of the Mercury say about this 
'|pw buffoon, this court jester of Wall Street? 
Sr. Nathan states briefly: “My choice is 
ladflt. At toast he is no shuffler and no 
rhypocrite.”

Let us examine the fate of the main Smith 
■Ek of tost year. It was the question of 

Smith was the most audible wet 
Is the whole country. Yet, in his campaign, 

IlSft to careful to avoid anything that might 
' kt Interpreted as unwillingness on his part 
to enforce the Volstead Act In fact «s far 
M the main plank of his pre-nomination plat
form is eoneerned, his campaign has com
pletely coSapsed. Perhaps Mr. Nathan may 

Iks aMe to find another* same for this sort of 
ovaafveaess. but to us it appears as shuffling 

aand hypccrisy erf the most transparent type.* 
^ Mr. Mencken to more explicit But his ob- 
%srvatks» are as banal as those of any of 

kahhita. the doits and yokels he scores 
'the “Americans” column of his Mercury. 

Bays Mencken of A1 Smith:

or democrats are in control, has its seat in 
Wall Street, not in the Vatican at Rome or in 
the house of a methodist bishop. And even 
though the ku klux klan, the popes and the 
bishops as well as the politicians and the 
Mercury editors claim tp have divergent be
liefs, in reality they all worship, under dif
ferent names and forms, the same identical 
god, the one, universal diety that determines 
the destiny of them all—CAPITAL.

It is not the pope that will dominate the 
United States government, in case of the 
election of Smith, but the identical power 
that dominates the government of Andrew 
W. Mellon, Calvin Coolidge and Herbert 
Hoover—Wall Street, the citadel of the 
mightiest imperialism the world has ever 
seen. And this same power influences the 
pope and the other political puppets in the 
Vatican with the 'same decisiveness with 
which it influences the protestants of the 
world, as well as the eminences of the Ameri
can Mercury and the lame-duck columnists of 
the calibre of Heywood Broun. These gentle
men, who profess to be spokesmen of the “in
telligent minority,” (to resort to the euphe
mism with which they flatter their bour
geois b^ejudices) talk much about the 
achievements of science. Has it ever oc
curred to them that there is a science known 
as political economy ? That there is a scien
tific analysis of politics as a reflex of the 
economic antagonisms of classes?

If these gentlemen ever heard of Marx, 
Engels, Lenin and other giants of the revo
lutionary movement, it was only in the most 
superficial form. With typical bourgeois 
flippency and intellectual snobbishness they 
amuse their rdasters by devising myths about 
the labor movement. If they publish a story 
about labor in their magazine it must be 
written in the form of the old fashioned yel
low back novels containing the exploits of 
heroes of the wild and wooly west or follow 
the style of “Old King Brady detective stor
ies,” |n order to hold the interest of the 
ladies and gentlemen and scholars who sub
scribe to the Mercury.

It would be a waste of time to try to con
vince such people of the scientific accuracy 
of the Communist criticism of capitalist so- 
lety, or to talk to them of our program of 
revolutionary action that will initiate a so
ciety wherein ignorance and superstition will 
be eradicated because the very ground upon 
which they grow will be destroyed. Such 
an attempt would only evoke an outbrust of 
hilarity on their part. .

The Menckens, the Nathans, the Brouns 
and their followers mock everything except 
the one god they all worship, the god of capi
talism-gold. Before that g#d the pope and 
Smith, the methodist bishop and Hoover, 
Mencken and Billy Sunday all grovel In utter 
abasement as dogs crawl before the master 
that kicks them.

tlw
The New Mine Strike in Illinois.

Jrflv this •fcfegitna, Mencken qualifies his 
of the disciple of religious supertti-

t» A1 9t hi* faith

ia a ha la Ml to he 
taka what 

la plaMy *a-

:

9%Mr^ * I V * V *•» *
ka klux l

trivial Inept attempt at political 
„e would be hard to find. It .is 
with the political analysis of the 

which claims that the election
^tt_ ___ms -the domination of the na-

Smr by the pope of Borne. The differ- 
Im Mween the ku kluxers and Menc- 

'Sbh |« that the khixers annihilate the straw- 
MBS they erect while Mencken embraces it 

heft that can be had out of a bed sit- 
one that forces the avowedly highly 

Cultured, dvittsed and scholarly Mencken and 
Ids crowd to choose between catholic and 

IpEtaatant administrations.
If Mr. Mencken and his Mowers and ad- 

frers weald devote even a small portion of 
t gheir tfaaa to inveetifating politics they
ilould discover that the real power that gov- 

this country, whether the republicans

The strike of 2,000 Illinois miners employed 
by the notorious Peabody Coal Company 
against the attempt of the operators and the 
Lewis-Fishwdck machine to enforce a wage- 
cut emphasises the invincible militancy of 
the coal diggers. There was a'time when 
the miners would have accepted the decisions 
of the Lewis machine, but the struggles of 
the past two years have completely un
masked them as agents of the employers.

Not only did Lewis, Fishwick & Co. wreck 
the miners union by endeavoring^ to remain 
in control of it after they had been repudiated 
by a referendum vote of the membership, not 
only did they aid the employers defeat the 
miners in the strike in Pennsylvania and 
Ohio, but at this very moment they are try
ing to force the miners to accept agreements 
ratifying their betrayal.

The ex-labor faker and discredited stool- 
pigeon of the Peabody Coal Corporation, 
Frank Farrington, praises his successor as 
president of the Illinois miners, HArry Fish
wick, and condemns the new Mstional Miners’ 
Union. It is indeed’a tribute to the new union 
to incur the public denunciation of such a rat 
as Farrington.

It is to be hoped that the other miners who 
voted overwhelmingly against accepting the 
wage cut agreement will follow the example 
of the Peabody miners. It is not enough, how
ever, to strike against such sell-outs. The 
UKnoto miners should affiliate enmasse with 
the new National Miners' Union in order 
effectively to conduct a struggle against 
wags-cuis and for union conditions.

I

The Red World
By J. LOUtS ENGDAHL

Two major feature* among 
others characterize the Sixth World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national that met nearly two full 
months—July and August—in Mos
cow. These are:

First:—The unusual number of 
important questions placed on the 
agenda of the congress, all of them 
receiving careful and detailed atten
tion, including the report cm the in
ternational situation and the tasks 
of the Comintern by Comrade Buk
harin, the progiam of the Commu
nist International, the imperialist 
war danger, colonial question, the 
economic situation in the U. S. S. *R. 
and the situation in the C. P. S. U.

' Second:—Increasing representa
tion from the colonial and semi- 
colonial countries and the vast

War Danger and Colonial Questions Among 
Those Taken Up at Communist Meet

as was, the case in 
Chinese revolution, and in trade 
union activities where general trade 
union discipline is frequently cpn- 
sidered more important than out* 
Party discipline.

Score Trotskyism.
The greatest danger to the Com

intern came, some time ago, from 
the so-called ultra-lefts. These en
deavored to set up an international 
organization. The collapse came 
with the complete rout of the Op
position in the Communist Party of

, the Soviet U nion. It was declared 
American Negro population, ^with ] that Trotskyism is a social-demo- 
^ T J 5 * J5 j » * cratic tendency. The history of the

Lenin Bund has shown that the core 
of the opposition has migrated to 
the social-democrats. The dialectics 
of the relationships between the so-

China, Indonesia, India and Latin 
America, as well as the Negro prob
lem in the United States and Af-i 
rica being continually in the center 
of the discussions in the crr.gress.

Ten Years.
The Sixth Congress assembled 

after the triumphant celebration of 
th© glorious tenth anniversary of the

called “ultra-left” and . the right 
could be distinctly seen. After the 
defeat of the Trotskyist opposition, 
which represented a bloc of the

Bolshevik Revolution, and on the eve | right and ultra-left, the chief dan
of the tenth anniversary (March, 
1?29) of the Comintern itself.

In pointing out that the tasks of 
the world . Communist movement 
have become extremely complicated. 
Comrade Bukharin said, in opening 
the congress, that: V •

“The decline of capitalism does 
not follow a straight road. It pro
ceed* along zig-zag lines, through 
partial improvements of various

through, what wo call, partial cap
italist stabilization. This created 
for the Communist movement new 
and great difficulties. It confronted 
the Communist International with 
new problems. It compelled the 
Communist International a* 3 Vhole 
and its parties individually to think 
and elaborate very intricate tactics 
of preparation and mobilization of 
the forces of the working class.! It 
compelled the Communist Interna
tional to seek in every-day life| on 
the basis of the development of | the 
contradictions of capitalist stabillza-

gcr is undoubtedly the right wing 
danger.

The congress showed itself fully 
aware that the imperialist war dan
ger is growing from month to 
month. In this connection Comrade 
Bukharin, in his closing remarks on 
the task* of the Comintern, criticized 
those comrades who “keep internsd 
contradictions in one pocket and ex
ternal contradictions in another,”

parts of the capitalist system-—-^ declaring that this was a reflection
of an under-estimation of the war 
danger. From the objective point

regard to the great economic and political 
strengthening of the Soviet Union, 
by the rapid growth of the national 
revolutionary movements in the 
colonies and semi-colonial countries, 
above all, in China. The Theses 
deals with this problem under five 
main headings: (1) The Imminence 
of Imperialist War; (2) the Atti- 

! tude of the Proletariat Towards 
War; (3) the Attitude of the Pro
letariat Towards the Army; (4) the 
Attitude of the Proletariat to the 
Disarmament Question and the 
Struggle Against Pacificism, and 
(6) the Defects and Tasks of the 
Communist Parties.

The Theses declares that a war 
of imperialism against the Soviet 
Union is an open counterrevolu
tionary class war of the bourgeoisie 
against the proletariat of every 
country. Its chief aim is the over
throw of the proletarian dirtator- 
ship; the basis for the tactics of the 
proletariat of capitalist countries 
for the struggle against his war is 
furnished by the Bolshevik program 
of struggle against imperialist war; 
the transformation into the livil 
war. In this connection consider
able attention is given to the fact 
that the social-democracy is serving 
more and more brazenly as an ac
tive counter-revolutionary prepara
tion for war against the Soviet 
Union. The proletariat is urged to 
give the greatest attention to the 
methods of the social-democraqy 
with which the latter is ideologically

of view it is the reflection of the I repairing the v^ar against the So- 
right wing dangers in the Commu- Union. Some of these methods 
rist International. The principal (a) Dissemination of such lies
danger that threatens us is the un-; an<l slanders as “Red Imperialism” 
der-estimation of the war danger. “Red Militarism,” “Identity of 
It was pointed out that the various Fascism and Bolshevism.” etc.; (b) 
parties do not link up the war dan- the malicious propaganda that the
ger with other ouestions in such a 
way as to subordinate all other tasks 
to the task of combatting approach
ing war. * j

Fight War Danger.
Thus the struggle against the im-

tion, the means of mobilizatiori of j perialist war held the center of at- 
the masses for a new battle, f(j|r a tention at the congress ia the dls- 
new, more sweeping and morei de-ilussion, not only on the general re- 
structive blow at capitalism.” : port submitted by Comrade Tom

Intricate Problems. | Bell (Great Britain), but also on the 
The entire discussion of the wjhole supplementary reports of Comrades 

congress was bent toward solving Srhneller (Germany). Garlandi 
these intricate problems; the ftask (Italy), Lovestone (United States), 
of this congress “of proletarianfrev- and Barbe (France), 
olutionaries.” Thus the gathering The Eighth Plenum (May, 1927) 
became a “serious review off the! of the Comintern, in the midst of

dictatorship of the proletariat is the 
! cause of war or one of the causes 
|of war; (c) the hypocritical attitude 
that “We are for the support of die 

! Soviets but against the Communists 
and the Comintern”; (d) propagation 

I of defeatism towards the Soviet 
government under a "left” mask. 
The war danger during the last year 
has given us several examples, 
especially on tke part of the Ger
man social-democrats. These ex
amples »ne no less clearly expressed 
W the allies of the social-democracy, 

| the Trotskyists, e. g.. in their 
phrases about “ Therm idorism,”

general staffs of the varioas detach
ments of the International Corfimu- 
nist army.” | ’

Unanimous on all the vital Ques
tions that came before it, thef con-

kulakisation,” etc.
the mid on Arco* in Great Britain.; Reformist Betrayers,
the assassination of Voikov in Po- Thb so-called left leader* of the 
land, and the attacks on the Soviet social-d*mocr*cv. who were rharmc- 
ombassies and consulates at Peking terized by the Eighth Plenum as the 
and Shanghai, had already thor- most dangerou* enemies of Com- 

gress also registered unanimity for : oughly considered and acted on the : munism in the labor movement, 
tho declaration that* at present the war danger. ,The Sixth Congress, have completely confirmed this 
principal danger in the Comintern therefore, had behind it a year of characterization In recent months, 
come* from the right tendency. I This struggle against the war danger, particularly at the Brussels On- 
danger 5* kept alive by the phriod j and the many valuable experiences gress of the Second International.

resulting therefrom. The congress Cors derahle attention is given to 
joined in the international demon- the national-revolutionary wars of 
stration* against war on the anni
versary of the outbreak of the Eu
ropean slaughter, which ended now 
nearly ten years ago with the armed 
truce that still suspends the world

ot stabilization, the survival of par- 
liamentarianism, the influence of 
social-democracy and certain speci
fic peculiarities in trade union ac
tivities. This danger, assuming 
various forms in the different! par
ties, manifested itself in the aspira
tion to legality at any price, % ex- on another volcano’s brink
cesstve submission to boufgaois 
laws. In ignoring the necessity for 
accentuating the ciasa struggle, in 
wrong policies toward the social- 
democracy, insufficient accentuation 
of the struggle against the ;*1efl” 
social-democracy, in the inadequate 
International ixation af the parties

Note Changes.
The Thaaas on the Struggle 

Against the Imperialist War points 
out that the changes la the world 
situation since the Fifth World 
Congress are characterised by a 
tremendous intensification <rf nB the 
contradictious af capitalism, by ths

the oppressed colonies and semi- 
r11onics which Lenin predicted in 
19i g. hav* changed from a theoret
ical certainty Into a world historical 
fact ia recent years. As example* 
of such wan are mentioned the 
in Morocco against French and 
Ish imperialism, uprisings In Syria, 
'are in Mexico and 
igain«t
*isally the great Chinese northern 
expedition in im-27. Since the

ent epoch of the world revolution, 
the proletariat is called upon to de
vote the greatest attention to the 
experiences and lessons of these 
wars.

In outlining the struggle of the 
proletariat in capitalist countries 
ogainst pacifism, it is emphasized 
that the most important tool of the 
imperialists in the disarmament 
farce is social-democracy which 
spreads among the masses the illu
sion that genuine disarmament »nd 
abolition of war are possible with
out the overthrow of imperialism.

Colonial Question.
The Theses on the Colonial Ques

tion, presented by Comrade Kuusi- 
nen, was based on the Theses of the 
Second Congress written by Lenin. 
It was much more detailed and re
viewed developments up to the pres
ent time. The S xth Congress de
clares that the “Principles on the 
National and Colonial Question” 
adopted at the Second Congress still 
have full validity, and still serve as 
a guiding line for the further work 
of Communist Parties. - Since the 
time of the Second Congress the 
actual importance of the colonies, 
however, has vitally increased as 
crisis factors in the capitalistic 
world system. All basic question^ 
of the revolutionary movement li
the colonies and semi-colonies are 
immediately bound up with the 
greatest epoch-making struggle be
tween the capitalist and socialist 
systems, which are row being faugh* 
out on a world scale in the form of 
the struggle of world imperialism 
against the Union of Socialist So 
vlet Republics, and within each of 
(he various capitalist countries be
tween the existing bourgeois clast 
regime and the Communist move
ment. ' 9' 1 ” ■

The Theses review* in detail the 
essence of imperialist colonial pol
icy, the various types of eotania,’ 
countries and the nosition of the 
peasantry, the question of the boar 
geois-democratic revolution in . the 
most important courtrios. and set' 
forth the immediate, general task' 
of the Communists. Most important 
features of the tbee-s ere it* dee 
lorations on “decolon iyfion” and it* 
•iralvsis of the boarg*toi«-d*nw>CT*tic 
revolution. The theses declare* tha* 
•'ll the talk of the imperialist,* am* 
their lackers shout the “decoloniza- 
•ion” policv of the imnerlsuU* pow 
t* towards tbeif collet, ahmit th* 
'osterin* of their “development if 
’Iberty.* is nothmg •!•• than »n hn 
nerialist He. It is extreme!-?' fm- 
oortant that the ComtnnarMs. »r 
both the imperialist and colonial 
-ounlries, shall completely udwask 
this lie.

Cominanl*t Program.
The phase of the hnarfeols-dem- 

ocratlc revoluthm which ia at pree 
mt involved In emeries Uke India 
snd China, with -*lative*y broadly 
lev*loped class differentia* on. and 
’he Union of SouDi Africa, the Phil, 
’opines, Algiers and Tania, and In 
nart of Morocco, where rise* differ- 
-ntiatkm l* likewise relatively de
veloped. ia the phase of transition to 
the Socialist nmdt«rtkm. The his
torical meaning of tills 'phase eer- 
shda prwTSclv hi the prepantHM 
tho pre-condition* tor the prsfe- 
tarian dictatorship of the socialist

One of the monumental arhieeia 
meats of the congtaaa was the hand
ing th* program of the Coamaa- 
trhrt International. This

play aa important role

THE DAILY WORKER staff doe* 
• not get paid frequently which 
makes it extremely inadvisable far.

aon to visit tka 
editorial rooms, 
ft means a hold
up. But to asaka 
up in 

for

tority of tka
cashier's visits 
the

T. J. OTlakerty

boys who pro-, 
yida jrau witk 
snappy haad- 
linaa and tka 
low . dawn an 

things of iataraat to Iks proletarian 
home, with as good a viav a< Union 
Square aa can be kmt fcasw mm* 
vantage point in the Uoitod States.

DEING a “visiting 
T drop* 1« occasionally to snap out 
a few paragraphs, I can enjoy tka 
scenery with joy unalloyed by the 
thot that, it is a aubatituta £«r a 
salary,. This vista has ana draw
back however. „ It breed* wunderluit 
This does not mean to imply that 
the Dally Worker journalist* hanker 
for more luscious assignments tod 
that a wide open space tempts ona 
to see what is on th* other aid* 
of it

• e a
THIS train of thot is provokad aa 
* much by aa attractive advertise
ment that lias before me as by tka 
scenery, and the fact that my bruin 
is somewhat fagged a* a result of 
sitting up until 3 a. m. listening to 
a spirited and interacting dialectical 
discussion on the latest attempt to 
solva the mystery of why people 
live, at least some of theej. The 
advertisement I speak of is from too 
office of Wbrld Tourists, Inc., 69 
Fifth Aveqpe, New York City. And 
it gives many reasons why a solvent 
proletarian should wish to wander. ,

WHERE I would like to go, If I had 
n $375, U Soviet Russia. As most 
of you know the anniversary of th* 
Russian Revolution ia approaching ' 
and thousands of people from all 
over the work! are flocking to tho 
Red Capital of the Soviet Union to. : 
witness the celebration of this great
est event in world history. The Sot. 
ict Unkm la worth visiting any time 
of tlw yea* but to ba able to *ohe 
in an anniversary of the Revolution 
is compensation for a Ufatime of
■ni-nr.
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nod of the most intense and search- ■ 
ing discussion, both in the congress 
itself, a* well as in several commis
sion*. The program is not only a 
nimming up of the experiences of 
the Russian Revolution and the in
ternational labor movement, hut is a 
fighting weapon of the world pro
letariat. It is emphatic testimony 
to the growing internationalism of 
w orld labor under the Marxist-Lea- I 
nist banner, convincing proof of the | 
fact that the Communist Internatio
nal has fallen heir to the traditions
of the First International, while the 
Second International, with' its in
superable national antagonisms con
i'nue* to give convincing proof of 

■to bankruptcy. The Program testi
fies to the Leninist Unity of tke 
Comintern, the international, fight- 
’.Rg party of the world's proletariat. 
The world program is the beet proof 
’hat the Comintern is a world parly, 
he ctotoettve will of tke vanguard 

>f international labor.’ One of its 
reasured contribution* is tke eati- 

nation of the new functions of th* 
social democrats. It aiso refers to 
he role of the American Federa

tion of Labor in the regime of tke 
toiler imperialism. Tlw Program 
•aya;. / - .

“The commercially cynical sad 
wcujar imperialistic form of sub- 
iection to the ideological influence 
'f the bourgeoisie is represented by 
•otttemporary ‘socialiat* •reformism. 
Copying their gospel from tke tak» 
eta of imperialist politics, their ipo- 
lel today is Iks deliberately anti- 
wwiaJist and openly coanter-rrvohs* 
ionary American Federation of La* 

bor. Tke ‘ideotogtoaT dktatomhip of 
tka American aatvfit brad* voto* 
mreaurracy. whkh in its ten la tka 
xprrsaion of the ‘idaoiagtear dle» 
atorahip of the American dollar, has 
wcome, through the madhua al 
British reformism awl JRa MatoatyM 
socialists «T tke British labor fifty, 
‘he most important romp mite patt 
if tka theory and pnacties of tho 
shots of international social-demm 
iraey and th* leaders of tke Umidap 
dam fcntemationa). Moreogf, Sm 
'seder* of tke Qermmt 
social “democracy 

•tkeorisa wftk M 
sad to this way mask their utter he* 
rayal of Marirta* ”'^
Thai from the' Hath world IMP 

VWW* epoch-maklag event fti EM 
forward ntanrti to tdetery ed '-HU 
world s working elaaa. tkora 
forth Ike appeal of tke ek*k«

t
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tka violent overthrow cf the
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“Let the
________ ___ „ ..... rfsai -Iks
specially refmwd to Me garth I The

rwgMnii tka original draft a* i bte ft* 
subntitied try Comrade Buharin iwotM to gatol

ft has the
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